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ABSTRACT
Water production is a severe worldwide issue in mature oilfields, which results in
shortening the economic life of oil and gas wells. Particle gel have been widely applied in
mature oilfields to improve reservoir sweep efficiency and control water production. To
date, more than 10,000 injection wells were successfully treated by particle gels.
However, considerable uncertainty still exists regarding to where and how particle gel
treatments can be best applied.
The main objective of this study is to provide application guidelines and
prediction model for particle gel treatments through data analysis. In this study, four
particle gel treatment datasets have been constructed based on 206 PPG experiments, 80
microgel experiments, 678 PPG-treated injection wells, and 154 microgel-treated
injection wells. The data from laboratory experiments were analyzed to understand the
mechanisms of particle gel treatments. Descriptive statistical analysis and regression
analysis were applied to analyze field application data. The results showed that a large
volume of particle gel injection with a low concentration was often used for successful
treatments. The treated volume highly depended on the daily water production rate.
Incremental oil production increased with the amount of injected particles and the better
treatment efficiency always came from the injection wells with offset production wells
having a higher liquid production rates. Additionally, a prediction model was built based
on regression analysis to predict the incremental oil production for particle gel treatments
in oilfields. Overall, this study provides valuable insight into particle gel treatment design
and serves as a guide for PPG applications in the mature oilfields.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. STATEMENT AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM
As the reservoir matures and enters into high water cut stage, excess water
production becomes a severe issue and a vast amount of unwanted water directly
channels from injection wells to production wells, which causes both economic and
environmental issues (Boye et al., 2011; Seright et al., 2003). Even though the highpermeability channels might take up only 1 to 10% volume of the reservoirs, they can
capture about 80 to 90% of injected water (Bai et al., 2013 a), thereby significantly
decreasing the sweep efficiency and leaving a large amount of remaining oil in the
unswept low-permeability layers.
Particle gel treatment is one of cost-efficient conformance control methods to
reduce excess water production and increase oil production by mitigating heterogeneity
problem and improving sweep efficiency. To date, more than 10,000 injection wells were
successfully treated by particle gels. However, considerable uncertainty still exists
regarding to where and how particle gel treatment can be best applied. Successful
implementation of particle gel treatment in oilfield requires a thorough understanding of
the mechanism of particle gel treatment and extensive experience in field applications.
data analysis. This research presents application guidelines for particle gel treatments
based on comprehensive data analysis.

1.2. OBJECTIVES
This research project will comprehensively understand the evaluation methods for
particle gel based on the collection of data from laboratory experiments and develop
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application guidelines based on the data from field applications. Specific objectives are
to:
1) Understand the mechanism of particle gel treatments as well as the evaluation
methods for particle gel properties based on laboratory dataset.
2) Find out where particle gel can be successfully applied by analyzing reservoir
characteristics and injection well parameters based on field dataset.
3) Propose a fast and effective method to determine well candidate for particle gel
treatments.
4) Predict incremental oil production after particle gel treatments by building a
regression model.

1.3. SCOPE OF WORK
This research covers comprehensive data analysis on laboratory experiment data
set and field application data set for particle gel treatments (Figure 1.1). Laboratory
experiment data is collected from injectivity tests, plugging efficiency tests, displacement
efficiency tests, and sweep efficiency tests. Mechanisms of particle gel treatment for each
type of test associated with data analysis on influential factors are summarized in detail.
Field applications data is obtained from different types of reservoirs encompassing
unfractured sandstone reservoirs, unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs, and fractured
reservoirs. By using descriptive data analysis, analyzed results will provide a guide for
operators to find out where particle gel treatments can be applied successfully and how to
design injection parameters. In addition, this study will also propose a fast and effective
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method for well candidate selection for particle gel treatments. Besides, regression
analysis will be used to predict incremental oil production in the field applications.

Figure 1.1 Comprehensive data set for particle gel
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Water production is a severe worldwide issue in mature oilfields, which results in
shortening the economical life of oil and gas wells and highly disposal costs (B0ye et al.,
2011; Seright et al., 2003). In 2000, approximately 40 billion USD was spent annually to
treat the excessive water production (Seright et al., 2003). The more recent publication
reported the situation became even worse and the disposal cost for excess water increased
to 50 billion per year (Hill et al., 2012). Numerous chemical-based technologies have
been widely applied to control water production and improve oil recovery in oilfields,
including polymer flooding, surfactant flooding, alkaline-surfactant-polymer (ASP)
flooding and so on. However, when high permeability channels or streaks are prevalent
as oilfields becoming mature, the effect of aforementioned chemicals is limited because
of early chemical breakthrough. Gel treatment is considered as one of the most costeffective conformance control methods to mitigate water production problem and
improve sweep efficiency by plugging the high permeable channels or streaks. Gel
treatment can be applied to near wellbore and in-depth of the reservoir (Bai et al., 2007a;
Liu et al., 2006b). As oilfields reaching the high water cut stage and less oil remaining
near-wellbore, gels are placed deeply into high permeable zones to reduce the
permeability and to divert the subsequent water flow into low permeable zones.
Two types of gel are normally applied for in-depth conformance control: in-situ
gel and preformed particle gel (PPG). Typical in-situ gel encompasses weak bulk gel and
colloid dispersion gel (CDG). The gelant, mixture of polymer and crosslinker, is injected
into reservoir and crosslinking reaction occurs under reservoir conditions. Then in-situ
gel is formed to block the high permeable zones. However, traditional in-situ gels have
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some disadvantages including the difficulty of control gelation time, the uncertainty of
gelling due to shear degradation, gelant composition change caused by chromatographic
fractionation effect, and dilution by formation water (Bai et al., 2007a; Bai et al., 2007b;
Chauveteau et al., 2001a; Chauveteau et al., 2003; Chauveteau et al., 1999; Coste et al.,
2000). A new gel, preformed particle gel (PPG), has been developed to overcome the
drawbacks inherent in the in-situ gel systems. PPG is formed at surface and no gelation
occurs in reservoir. During the injection, only one component needs to be injected into
formations, making PPG insensitive to well and reservoir conditions. PPGs are
superabsorbent crosslinked polymers, which can swell up to 30 to 200 times their original
size after contacting with water. These swollen particles greatly differ from rigid particles
because they are elastic and deformable and can move through pore throat much smaller
than themselves. Therefore, they can deform and pass through large channels or fractures
existing in-depth of high-permeability zone and then divert the subsequent flow to sweep
the low-permeability zone
According to the particle size, current PPG can be classified into millimeter-sized
PPG (Bai et al., 2007a; Bai et al., 2007b; Coste et al., 2000), microgels (Lei et al., 2011;
Zaitoun et al., 2007), pH-sensitive microgels (Al-Anazi and Sharma, 2002; Huh et al.,
2005), and submicro-sized temperature sensitive gels (Frampton et al., 2004; Ohms et al.,
2010; Pritchett et al., 2003). Millimeter-size PPGs are used for reservoirs with
permeability over a few darcies, whereas micro-sized or submicro-sized is applied to
reduce the permeability of the channel/streak less than one darcies.
Millimeter-sized preformed particle gel (PPG) was initiated by PetroChina to
control conformance in 1996 and the first successful field application was in Zhongyuan
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Oilfield in 1999 (Bai et al., 2007a). A polymer-clay composite PPG synthesized by
mixing monomer, crosslinker, initiator and bentonite clay was designed for this selected
reservoir with high temperature (107 °C) and high salinity (150,000 mg/L). Since then,
several types of PPGs have been developed and used worldwide to fix different
conformance control problems. Liu et al. (2006c) reported a high strength rubber-like
PPG, which has been successfully used in fractured reservoirs. Conventional PPG swells
fast and therefore, the plugging efficiency might be highly impacted because the swollen
PPGs are weak and will probably be sheared into smaller pieces during the injection
process. Tang et al. (2009) synthesized a swelling retarding particle to overcome the fast
swelling issue. It takes more than 20 days to allow the swollen retarding particles to get
full-swollen. This type of particle has been utilized in a pilot test in Xingjiang Zhongliu
reservoir and the results showed that incremental oil production was approximately
16,204 tons. To avoid the viscosity loss caused by the shearing degradation during
polymer injection process, Bai et al. (2013b) developed a thermo-dissoluble particle gel.
This PPG serves as a plugging agent at the beginning, and then can dissolve into polymer
as a mobility control agent at a designed time due to reservoir temperature. The
dissolution process in deep reservoirs minimizes the influence of degradation for the
polymer. Among all the types of PPG mentioned above, the polymer-clay composite PPG
is the most common one used in China since 2009 (Bai et al., 2013a). Besides China, a
similar product reported by Kinder-Morgan (Larkin and Creel, 2008) was used to control
breakthrough of carbon dioxide with positive results in Scurry County, Texas. Recently,
Peirce et al. (2014) published a field case study of using PPGs in the West Sak Field in
North Slope of Alaska.
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The microgels that are used for excess water reduction was invented by
Chauveteau et al. (2001b). Their microgels were synthesized using an environmentally
friendly zirconium crosslinker, and a terpolymer of acrylamide including 2% acrylates
and 2% sulfonated groups. The microgels are size-controlled, which can be adjusted by
the shear rate during the gelling process. Therefore, the microgels can be produced to the
desired size on the basis of the pore throats of the treated layers in the field applications
(Chauveteau et al., 2004; Lei et al., 2011), improving the propagation depth in the high
permeability layers. In addition, when microgels are injected into multilayer reservoir
with heterogeneity problems, microgels can exclusively enter and efficiently plug the
high permeability layers that are mainly responsible for the excess water production
problems.Chauveteau et al. (2004) explained the plugging effect is owing to a thick
adsorbed layer formed by microgel. Yao et al. (2014) presented three mechanisms for
microgel treatment, which are capture-, superposition-, and bridge plugging depending on
of the relationship between the particle size and pore throat size. Zaitoun et al. (2007)
reported the first microgels field application in an underground gas-storage well. Since
then, microgels are widely used to modify reservoir heterogeneity and increase oil
recovery in heterogeneous oilfields, especially in China. Yao et al. (2015) reported that
microgel treatments have already successfully applied in Daqing, Shengli, Changqing,
Jidong, Liaohe, Zhongyuan, Jiangsu, and Bohai oilfield in China.

2.1. MECHANISMS OF PARTICLE GEL TREATMENTS
Particle gel treatment is implemented to improve sweep efficiency in
heterogeneous reservoirs. Although traditional polymer flooding can improve sweep
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efficiency as well, the distinction between gel treatment and polymer flooding are huge.
Polymer solution intends to penetrate as far as possible to unswept or poorly-swept lowpermeability areas while; On the contrary, for gel treatments, gelant should be injected in
the high-permeability arears and be minimized into the low-permeable zones (Seright and
Liang, 1994). In other words, polymer serves as a mobility control agent and particle gel
or gel should be utilized as a plugging agent.
Particle gel is formed at surface by crushing dried bulk gel into small particles and
no gelation occurs in reservoir. During the injection, only one component needs to be
injected into formations, making particle gel insensitive to well and reservoir conditions.
Particle gels can swell up to 30 to 200 times their original size after contacting with
water. These swollen particles greatly differ from rigid particles because they are elastic
and deformable and can move through pore throat much smaller than themselves.
Therefore, they can deform and pass through large channels or fractures existing in-depth
of high-permeability zone and then divert the subsequent flow to sweep the lowpermeability zone (Figure 2.1). These properties will be further discussed in detail in the
laboratory evaluation section.

Figure 2.1 Mechanism of in-depth PPG treatment (Liu et al., 2010)
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Although some research results showed that particle gel can somewhat increase
the displacement efficiency (Coste et al., 2000; Goudarzi et al., 2015), the principal
mechanism of particle gel treatment is to plug the high-permeability channels or streaks
to improve the sweep efficiency rather than to reduce residual oil saturation after water
flooding.

2.2. LABORATORY EVALUATION METHODS
The properties of particle gel include swelling ration, strength, injectivity,
plugging efficiency, and sweep efficiency.
2.2.1.

Swelling Ratio. The swelling ratio is defined as the ratio of particle

volume or mass after and before swelling. The reservoir conditions can affect the PPG
swelling ratio to a great extent. Bai et al. (2007a) systematically studied the influential
factors on the swelling ratio and he presented that the swelling ratio increased with the
increase of the temperature and pH but decrease with the salinity. Mousavi Moghadam et
al. (2012) used central composite design, a statistical technique for design of
experiments, to develop mathematical models for PPG swelling ratio as a function of
CaCl2 concentration and pH factors. Moghadam also concluded that CaCl2 concentration
had the main effect on the swelling ratio of PPG compared to the pH.
Particle can swell many times of its original size when they contact to water, but
when swollen particle gels were immersed in the oil, the volume of gel could shrink to
half of its original gel volume (Imqam et al., 2014). This property is quite beneficial for
the reservoirs of which oil can still be produced because the shrinkage of the volume of
the particles make the oil easier to breakthrough.
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2.2.2. Strength. PPG strength is the function of its composition and
environmental conditions such as salinity (Bai et al., 2007a). In laboratory, PPG strength
is commonly expressed by the elastic or storage modules measured by a dynamic
oscillatory rheometer. However, this apparatus is not suitable for the field owing to the
time-consuming measure procedure and difficulty of operate. Muhammed et al. (2014a)
devised a simple experimental apparatus for rapid evaluation of PPG strength. The core
parts of the apparatus is a steel screen plate with multiple holes. During the measurement
of the PPG strength, swollen PPGs were pushed through the screen plate and record the
minimum pressure needed to push particle through the plate was recorded. The measured
pressure can quantitatively indicate the gel strength because of an excellent correlation
between the pressure and their elastic modulus.
2.2.3. Injectivity. PPG injectivity is used to test whether the PPG can transport
through the core/sandpack or measure of the difficulty of injecting a particle gel. In the
laboratory, PPG injectivity is equal to the constant flow rate divided by the stable
injection pressure.
Coste et al. (2000) pointed out that there were three mechanisms of particles
passing through pore restrictions by applying etched-glass micro-models: deform and
pass, shrink and pass, and break and pass. By using sandpacked models in coreflooding
tests, Bai et al. (2007b) observed that there are also three types of transportation patterns
when PPG propagated through porous media: pass, broken and pass, and plug. A typical
curve of the “pass” and “broken and pass” are shown in Figure 2.2. The figure illustrates
that the trend of injection pressure changes is similar at different taps, and it reached a
steady-state pressure after the injection of 7 PV PPG. This steady-state pressure indicates
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the PPGs have already penetrated deeply into the sandpack. If the pressure increase
sharply until it reaches the maximum available pressure, the “plug” pattern occurs. Under
this circumstance, the particles would probably form a gel cake in the inlet of the core
and no particle could move deeply into the core. Several important conclusions have been
drawn after the injectivity test. Owing to the elasticity and deformability of swollen
particles, PPG can transport through a smaller pore throat size compared with the particle
size if the driving pressure gradient is greater than the threshold pressure. The threshold
pressure, which causes the particle transport through a porous medium, is determined by
the particle/pore diameter ratio, the strength of the swollen particle gel, and the structure
of the porous medium. From Bai’s observation, weaker particles are easier to be injected
than stronger particles in that weak swollen particle can pass a pore throat with a
diameter of 0.175 (1/5.7) times the particle size, and the strong particle can pass a pore
throat with a diameter of 0.78 (1/1.3) times the size of its particle size. Based on Bai’
experiment results, Wu and Bai (2008) proposed a conceptual numerical model to
simulate PPG transportation behavior in porous media.
Zhang and Bai (2011) designed transparent fracture models (two acrylic plates
with a rubber O-ring between them) to investigate the influence of fracture widths, flow
rates and brine concentration on PPG injectivity. The brine was used to adjust the PPG
strength,. and the higher the brine concentration was the stronger the PPG would be.
Zhang found that PPG injectivity increased with fractures widths and flow rates but
decreased with brine concentration. It is important to note that full-swollen particles
(prepared by lower-concentration brine) are easier to be injected into a fracture than
partially swollen particles prepared by higher-concentration brine. Because the full-
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swollen particles are more deformable in low-concentration brine, the deformability or
the strength of the particle has larger influence than particle size. In other words, the
strength has more significant influence on injectivity than particle size. In addition, PPG
behaved a piston-like propagation along the fracture. However, the piston-like
propagation pattern will no longer exist if PPGs transport into porous media (Imqam et
al., 2015b).

Figure 2.2 A typical PPG injection pressure curve for the "pass" and "broken and pass"
patterns (Wu and Bai, 2008)

2.2.4. Plugging Efficiency. The successful of gel treatment depends heavily on
the gel’s ability to reduce the permeability of fractures or channels (Seright and Lee,
1999). Plugging efficiency is defined as the percentage of permeability reduction after
PPG treatment. In sandpack model, plugging efficiency increases as the PPG’ strength,
size and concentration increased (Imqam et al., 2015b). Al-Ibadi and Civan (2013)
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studied the effect of PPG concentration, injection flow rate and particle size on the pore
plugging processes in ceramic proppant sandpacks. The results showed that permeability
reduction increased by PPG concentration and particle size. For the injection flow rate,
the permeability reduction increased for the low flow rate and decrease for the high flow
rate because particles easily pass through pore throat at high injection flow rate.
To study PPG plugging efficiency and PPG treatment design in large fractures,
such as big open fracture, conduits, and wormholes, a new concept, gel pack, was
introduced. Gel pack forms as porous media in fractures when PPG moves like a piston
along the fracture. Understanding which factors have a significant effect on the gel pack
permeability is crucial for PPG treatments in reservoirs with large fractures. Zhang and
Bai (2011) found that properties of gel pack could be used to optimize the design of PPG
treatments because the plugging efficiency is strongly depend on the permeability of the
gel pack. Rather than fully plugging, the particle gel would partially plug the fracture
because the gel pack is still permeable and the subsequent water flood through the gel
pack would create fractures inside of the pack. Thus, the increase of the subsequent water
injection rate reduces the plugging efficiency. Imqam and Bai (2015) devised a
transparent filtration model to further study the properties of a gel pack. Imqam observed
that the permeability of the gel pack could be a few hundred millidarcies and its
permeability decreased as the gel strength, particle size increased. Correspondingly, the
plugging efficiency of particle gel on a channel is increased if larger and stronger
particles are used.
Imqam et al. (2014) applied fracture models to investigate the effect of water and
oil flow on PPG behavior. They found that PPG could reduce fracture permeability to
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water much more than to oil permeability. This “selective-permeability reduction”
phenomenon is called disproportionate permeability reduction (DPR) and the DPR
increases with the increase of the oil viscosity, particle size, gel strength, and fracture
width. The reason why the DPR occurs is that the oil can make the swollen particle gel
shrink, weaken the strength of PPG, and make the PPG dehydrate, which make the oil
easier to move. It is important to be aware that the DPR is valuable only for water-shutoff
treatments applied to production wells (Sydansk and Seright, 2007).
2.2.5.

Sweep Efficiency. Parallel sandpacks or sandstone cores are normally used

to emulate the heterogeneity in non-cross flow reservoirs. The heterogeneity can be
expressed by the permeability contrast ratio between low permeability core and high
permeability core. Imqam et al. (2015c) did extensively experiments to assess the
effectiveness of permeability contrast ratio on injection profile, oil recovery and plugging
efficiency. Figure 2.3 presents the injection profile change during PPG treatment. During
first water flooding, the injection profile is extremely poor for that more than 90% of
water flows into high permeability zone and less than 10% of water enters into low
permeability zone. However, after 0.5 PV PPG injection, the injection profile improves
significantly. A great quantity of PPG remained in the high permeability layer to assist in
diverting most of the injection water to sweep the low permeability zone via reducing the
permeability contrast between these two layers. Furthermore, the degree of the
improvement also grows with the increase of the permeability contrast ratio. Besides, oil
recovery and plugging efficiency also increased with the growth of permeability contrast
ratio; the performances of PPG treatment in the low permeability sandpack were better
than those in the high permeability sandpacks.
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Figure 2.3 Injection profile of PPG treatment in parallel sand packs (Imqam et al., 2015c)

2.3. SIMULATION
Although most properties of PPG can be assessed in laboratory, it is not practical
to measure all the properties or conduct sensitivity analysis for all related factors because
of the limitation of time or lack of equipment. Simulation could be very helpful to do
such researches, which might be unable under laboratory conditions. Moreover, on the
field scale, simulation can also help to optimize the injection scheme. As a relative new
type of enhanced oil recovery technology, current commercial software cannot simulate
the process of PPG treatment. Therefore, what we discussed below are all in-house
simulators developed by different authors or institutions.
Yuan et al. (2000) proposed a three-dimension, three-phase (oil/gas/water), ninecomponent (oil/ gas/ water / polymer/ crosslinker/ gel/ univalent ion/ divalent ion/
crosslinking-polymer component) simulator, which is called POL-GEL. Several
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important influential factors and physical-chemical phenomena such as the formation of
gel, mobility performance, plugging efficiency, and gel movability in porous media, were
taken into consideration. A reservoir numerical model was built to optimize the volume
of injected PPG and predict the pressure change during the treatment for the first PPG
field application in Daqing oilfield in 2000 (Liu et al., 2006a).
Even though POL-GEL has been successfully used for PPG application, this
simulator was designed for gel treatments not PPG. Given more description of
characteristics of PPG including swelling, deformation, and the synergistic effect
(reacting with polymers), Feng et al. (2009) simulated the plugging process of PPG after
polymer flooding in one dimension porous media model by two sub-processes: plugging
and deformation and migration. They found that plugging efficiency was promoted as the
concentration of PPG and PPG injection rate increased. Feng et al. (2013) upgraded their
model from one dimension to three dimensions in order to optimize the injection
parameters in field application. The model has been validated by both experiment and
field application results.
Wang et al. (2013) established a new mathematical model with Visual Basic for
PPG, capturing the behaviors of pore-throat plugging and particles restarting, the
matching relations between particle size and throat size, and the throat plugging
decreasing the porosity and permeability. The model was verified by history-matching
experimental results from core flooding tests at first. Then the effects of PPG injection
rate, suspension concentration, mean particle diameter, critical threshold pressure
gradient, and permeability ratio on the oil recovery factor of PPG treatment were
investigated on field scale. The results revealed that as the PPG injection rate, mean
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particle diameter and critical restarting pressure gradient coefficient increase, the oil
recovery factor would increase first, and then decrease; as the concentration of the PPG
suspension and permeability ratio rise, the oil recovery factor would increase first and
then tend to smooth.
By adding gel rheology, adsorption, swelling ratio, resistance factor, and residual
resistance factor in mathematic models, Goudarzi et al. (2015) used UTGEL to simulate
PPG experiments in both fracture and homogenous sandpack models. UTGEL is a finite
difference three-dimensional multiphase multi-component chemical compositional
reservoir simulator developed by the University of Texas. To study heterogeneity within
the reservoir, Imqam et al. (2015d) conducted a parallel core flooding test, and the results
were used to validate a numerical model for further sensitivity analysis by using UTGEL.
The simulation results indicated that it would be better to apply PPG in reservoir with
high permeability contrast; increasing PPG injection volume and PPG suspension
concentration can improve oil recovery.
Caution should be taken when applying the observations from the laboratory and
simulation studies to the field application. For example, the observation that increasing
the PPG suspension concentration and injection rate can achieve positive results in PPG
treatment has been reported in both laboratory experiments (Imqam et al., 2015b) and
simulation work (Feng et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2013). In the field application, however,
high PPG suspension concentration and injection rate would probably lead to high
injection pressure, which might fracture and damage the formation (Bai et al., 2007a; Bai
et al., 2013b; Bai et al., 2015). In other words, field application requires low PPG
suspension concentration, ranging from 2,000 to 8,000 ppm (Bai et al., 2013a). Also low
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flow rate allows the particles have enough time to move deeply into reservoir. In addition
to the concentration and injection rate of PPG, laboratory results showed that large
particle size was helpful in increasing its plugging efficiency (Imqam et al., 2015b) and
oil recovery (Wang et al., 2013). However, it would be harmful for the PPG treatment if
the particle is too large for the porous media in the target area because the particles will
stay only around the injector. To achieve a better profile control effect, Wang et al.
(2013) suggested that the ratio of particle diameter to throat diameter is between 2 and 3.
Therefore, selection the concentration, injection rate, and particle size properly is
essential for PPG applications and should not be directly used without comprehensive
consideration of variations in practical conditions (Wang et al., 2013).In the field, real
time injection pressure monitoring can aid in adjusting these parameters (Bai et al.,
2007a).

2.4. APPLICATION GUIDELINES
Application guidelines or screening criteria are usually considered as the first step
to identify potential EOR methods for a specific reservoir. Several criteria have been
established for gel treatment. Seright and Liang (1994) proposed application guidelines
for in-situ gel candidate selection, for both injection and production wells based on 114
projects. Critical properties in this criteria included lithology, reservoir permeability,
temperature, oil/water relative viscosity at reservoir temperature, OOIP percent at project
startup, water/oil ratio at project startup, polymer type, polymer concentration, polymer
type, and the amount of injected polymer. They concluded that the only criterion used to
select candidate wells was the producing water/oil ratio. Delgadillo (2010) proposed
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screening criteria for in-situ gel by analyzing information from both laboratory
experiments and field applications. The researcher pointed out that current oil saturation
should be considered as the most important criterion. Aldhaheri (2016) presented
comprehensive guidelines for the application of in-situ gel for injection wells. The
guidelines included three in-situ gel systems comprising bulk gel, colloidal dispersion
gels, and week gels, which were based on 111 cases.
For PPG treatment, Deng et al. (2011) discussed the research status of synthesis
PPG and proposed several suggestions for further improvement and development. Bai et
al. (2013 a) shared their experiences and lessons learned from applying PPG in extensive
laboratory experiments and field case studies. Abdulbaki et al. (2014) published a review
paper regarding the application of polymer microgel for conformance control including
preformed particle gels (PPGs), colloidal dispersion gels (CDGs), temperature-sensitive
microgels and pH-sensitive polymer microgels. Qiu et al. (2014) summarized PPG case
studies in water-flooded, polymer-flooded and ASP-flooded reservoirs. However, these
reviews did not summarize the experimental evaluation methods for PPG properties
which should be performed carefully before field application. Additionally, although
people have gained extensive experience from the extensive applications of particle gel in
China, current reviews did not conduct detailed data analysis to establish application
guidelines for field applications.

2.5. PREDICTION METHODS
Numerical simulation is widely used to predict oil recovery of EOR processes.
Liu (2006) used an in-house simulator to do optimization design and prediction of oil
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production increase for PPG treatment. Several important influential factors and physicalchemical phenomena such as the formation of gel, mobility performance, plugging
efficiency, and gel movability in porous media, were taken into consideration in the
simulator. This simulator was successfully used in a PPG project in Daqing oilfield to
determine the amount of polymer gel injection and predict the incremental oil production.
Ohms et al. (2010) used simulation model to evaluate the performance of a heat-activated
polymer particular treatment by calculating the incremental oil production in a BP
Alaskan field. However, this method is usually time-consuming because it requires
collecting a great number of information of the target reservoir, the historical production
data, and the geological model. Unfortunately, there is no commercial software available
for PPG treatment and the current in-house simulators cannot completely describe the
mechanism of PPG treatment, making using this method for incremental oil production
prediction infeasible.
Neural networks on the basis of the feedforward backpropagation learning
algorithm have the most applications in the oil and gas industries for prediction.
Feedforward backpropagation neural networks consist: one input layer, one or more
hidden layer, and one output layer. The number of hidden layers depends on the
complexity of relationship between the input and the output variables. The number of
neurons in the input layer is related to the number of the input variables and the number
of neurons in the output layer is related to the number of output variables. Saeedi (2007)
used a neural network model to predict well performance and identify candidate wells for
water shutoff treatment using polymer gels. The neural networks were trained and
verified by using the 22 wells treated with polymer gels in the Arbuckle formation in
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central Kansas. The model can accurately predict cumulative oil production after
treatment. Although neural networks are widely used for prediction, it works like a black
box which means that it is hard to reveal the relationship between input variables and
output variable.
Regression analysis is another common method for prediction and forecasting.
Regression analysis is a statistical process for estimating the relationships between
predictor variables and response variable. Regression analysis is also used to understand
which among the predictor variables are related to the response variables, and to explore
the forms of these relationships. In other words, regression analysis can not only provide
a regression function for prediction but also can analyze the influential effect of each
predictor variables on the response. Although the application of regression analysis is not
prevalent to do prediction in EOR area, this method is wide used in other areas in the oil
industry. Wang et al. (2014) use simple linear regression analysis to find out the
influential parameters for refracture candidate selection. Akinbinu (2010) applied
multiple linear regression analysis to predict fracture gradient by using overburden
pressure, pore pressure and depth as predictor variables. In our study, we attempt to use
this method to do predict incremental oil production after particle gel treatments.
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3. CRITICAL REVIEW AND DATA ANALYSIS FOR PARTICLE GEL
CONFORMENCE CONTROL IN CORE FLOODING TESTS
3.1. INTRODUCTION
Preformed particle gel (PPG) treatment is an established conformance control
method to reduce excess water production from high permeability zones and increase oil
production from low permeability zones by injecting particle gel. PPG can swell from
several to a few hundred times of their original size. The swollen particles are used to
plug the highly permeable zone because of their deformability and elasticity. Unlike insitu gel, PPG are insensitive to the reservoir environment such as pH, salinity, multivalent
ions, and temperature because they are formed at surface facilities and no gelation occurs
in the reservoir. There are two types of PPG treatments: near wellbore treatment and in
depth gel treatment (Liu et al., 2006b). If no crossflow exists between low-permeable
layers and high-permeable layers, a small amount of particle gel can be injected into near
wellbore from an injection well for injection profile improvement. In this scenario, strong
gel is preferred. Once the PPG is placed in the high- permeability zone in the injector, the
permeability in this zone will be reduced. This reduction leads to more followed water
penetrating into the low-permeability zone to improve the injection profile. If there is a
crossflow between layers, in-depth gel treatment more likely requires using relatively
weak gel. The large volume of gel placed in the high-permeability zone will divert
followed water to the low-permeability zone to displace the remaining oil. Eventually,
more oil will be produced from low-permeability zones. Currently, owing to multiple
treatments in one injector and high water cuts in offset producers resulting in less and less
oil remaining near wellbore, most field applications have focused on in-depth gel
treatment.
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Normally, particle gel can be classified by particle size and application range.
Millimeter-sized PPG are primarily used for reservoirs with fractures or fracture-like
channels that have a permeability of more than a few darcies. Microgel and nanogel are
mainly used to reduce the permeability of channels of less than one darcy (Bai et al.,
2013a). In recent years, a series of millimeter-sized PPG has been developed for the
specific purposes of field applications. Wang et al. (2004) synthesized high-temperature
resistant particle gel that can resistant 130 °C. Polymer-clay composite gels, the most
commonly used in China since 2009, are synthesized from monomer, crosslinker,
initiator, and clay (Bai et al., 2007a; Bai et al., 2013a). Cui et al. (2011a) designed a low
surface tension PPG to use particle gel as displacing agents to reduce residual oil
saturation. Tang et al. (2009) developed a swell-retarding particle to solve the fast
swelling problems of conventional particles. Bai et al. (2013 c) developed a new type of
thermo-degrade particle gel that can degrade into a microgel or polymer, allowing it to
flow deeply into the reservoir. In China, PPG have been applied widely for conformance
control during water floods and polymer floods to enhance oil recovery (Bai et al., 2015).
The properties of PPG are essential to the conformance control treatment. Extensive core
flooding test results have been published to evaluate PPG properties. However, some
problems with faulty operation existed in these experiments which might result in
misleading results and conclusions.
The objective of this section is to evaluate published PPG core flooding data and
identify procedures to carry out proper experiments to evaluate particle gel injectivity,
plugging efficiency, displacement and sweep efficiency improvement. The critical
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parameters that affect PPG applications will also be investigated from the lab data
analysis.

3.2. INJECTIVITY
PPG injectivity, defined as the constant flow rate divided by the stable injection
pressure, is used to test whether the PPG can transport through the core/sandpack by
monitoring the PPG injection pressure in a single core or sandpack, which is an important
measure of the difficulty of injecting a gel. The resistance factor (Fr) is usually used
during the injectivity test, which is defined as the ratio of the mobility of water to the
mobility of gel. In the experiments, the resistance factor (Fr) is the ratio of the particle gel
injection pressure drop to the water injection pressure drop at the same flow rate. The
injectivity here is a kind of effective gel viscosity in porous media relative to that of
water. Previous results demonstrated that PPG is a pseudoplastic material that exhibits
shear thinning properties (Muhammed et al., 2014a; Zhang and Bai, 2011).
3.2.1. Matters Needing Attention. During the injectivity test, swollen particles
are injected at a constant rate to obtain the corresponding stabilized pressure. The stable
pressure during gel injection and the injection volume of PPG are the two critical
indicators in the injectivity test. Some problems that existed in the experiments due to
carelessness are related to these two factors.
One controversial conclusion is that PPG can be injected through sandpack when
particle injection pressure is unstable. Several injectivity tests depicted in the literature
were conducted as the injection pressure was still climbing. Figure 3.1 shows the
injection curve during the particle injectivity test. The pressure keeps rising until it
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reaches 1.05 MPa. During the test, 0.6 PV of 5000 mg/L particles were injected in the
sandpack with a permeability of 943.6 md. The conclusion was drawn that particles were
successfully injected into the sandpack. This conclusion is not reliable under the
condition of rising particle injection pressure. The particles were probably packed in the
inlet of the core but not transported through the sandpack. The curve in Figure 3.1 is a
typical “plug pattern” (Bai et al., 2007b).

Figure 3.1 Injection curve in the condition of unstable injection pressure
(from Zhang et al. (2011b))

The second results that needs further discussion is that PPG can be injected
through the core or sandpack when only a small volume of particles is injected. An
injectivity test was conducted using 0.3 PV 5000 mg/L swell-retarding particles in a
201.6 D sandpack (Tang et al., 2009). As shown in Figure 3.2, the injection pressure did
not vibrate intensely. After PPG injection, the author claimed that particles were filled
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h o m o g e n e o u s ly to 1/3 o f th e c o r e ’s in le t. A s w e k n o w , th e d e p th o f th e p a rtic le s
p e n e tr a tio n d e p e n d s o n th e in je c te d p a r tic le v o lu m e b e c a u s e P P G is a f r a c tu r e - o r p o r e 
f illin g m a te ria l ( Z h a n g a n d B a i, 2 0 1 1 ). T h e in je c te d p a rtic le s w ill n o t m o v e f o r w a r d u n til
th e y fill th e p o r e s /f r a c tu r e s c lo s e s t to th e in je c tio n p o in ts . A lth o u g h a 0.3 P V in je c tio n o f
5 0 0 0 m g /L p a r tic le s u s p e n s io n w a s u s e d , th e a c tu a l v o lu m e o f p a r tic le s w a s o n ly 1 .5 * 1 0 '3
P V , w h ic h c a n n o t f u lly fill 1/3 o f th e c o re . B e s id e s , th e o b s e rv a tio n tim e in th is te s t w a s
o n ly 2 0 m in u te s , w h ic h is t o o s h o rt f o r a n in je c tiv ity te s t.

F ig u r e 3 .2 I n je c tio n c u r v e f o r s m a ll v o lu m e o f p a r tic le in je c tio n ( fro m T a n g e t al. (2 0 0 9 ))

M o r e a tte n tio n s h o u ld b e p a id to m o n ito r in g th e in je c tio n p r e s s u r e a n d in je c tio n
v o lu m e to c o n d u c t a m o r e r e lia b le in je c tiv ity te s t. F ig u r e 3.3 d e p ic ts a ty p ic a l p r e s s u r e -
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change curve with the particles’ injection time to propagate in the sandpack. As shown in
Figure 3.3, injection pressure increases linearly at the beginning of particle injection. The
pressure becomes stable after 4 PV of swollen particles are injected, indicating the PPG is
injectable and has already homogeneously distributed along the core. For a better
description of an injectivity test, critical parameters such as injection pressure, injection
rate, injection volume, concentration of PPG suspension, particle size, swelling ratio,
permeability, and dimension of core should be reported.

Figure 3.3 Injection pressure change curve (modified from Cui et al. (2011a))

In the field application, the particle’s injection pressure cannot reach stable status
(like Figure 3.3) but gradually increases during the particle injection. However, it is still a
good indicator to illustrate that particles can be injected in-depth into the reservoir.
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Several documents reported that swell-retarding particles were used in field
application based on the assumption that this type of particle has better injectivity (Jiang
et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2009). Because this type of PPG swells slowly, the particle size
is smaller during the injection process compared to normal particles. However, the
injectivity relies highly on the softness or deformability of a particle, not the size of the
particle (Imqam et al., 2015a; Muhammed et al., 2014a; Zhang and Bai, 2011). Zhang
and Bai (2011) used different salinity concentrations to control the swollen particle size.
The swollen particle’s size would decrease with the increase of the salt concentration.
Meanwhile, the strength of the swollen gel would increase with the increase of the salt
concentration. The results showed that bigger particles had better injectivity than smaller
ones (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4 PPG injectivity as a function of flow rate and brine concentration (from
Zhang and Bai (2011))
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Other researchers also found the same phenomenon by using screen plates
(Muhammed et al. 2014), fracture-like opening conduits (Imqam et al. 2014) and
sandstone cores (Almohsin et al. 2014). These results demonstrate that PPG treatment is
not only a matter of particle sizes; deformability or the particle’s strength has more
influence on its flow, and retarding the particle does not necessarily help to improve
injectivity. Currently, fast-swelling particles were used in more than 95% of field
applications in China (Bai et al., 2013a).
3.2.2. Influential Factors on PPG Injectivity. Figure 3.5 depicts the factors
that influence the pressure gradient (PPG injectivity) based on 23 experiments in
sandpacks, which conducted by Bai et al. (2001, 2007) and Liu (2006). These factors
include the ratio of swollen particle size to pore throat size, the strength of particles, and
permeability. The pressure gradient is defined as the stable pressure divided by the length
of the core. A bubble chart, a variation of a scatter plot, was used to display three
dimensions of data. The data points are replaced with bubbles that can be used to express
the third parameter through their size.
In Liu’s experiments, the pressure gradient increased with the ratio at the
beginning, revealing a “pass” pattern for particles. The pressure increased slowly when
the ratio exceeded 4, indicating that the particles were broken and then passed. The trend
occurred because the small particles could pass directly through the sandpack. The big
particles would break into little particles at a higher pressure, allowing the smaller ones to
pass easily through. The difference between the two patterns lies in that the resistance
factor (Fr) and residual resistance factor (Frr) of the “pass” pattern are both smaller than
the “broken and pass” pattern. For the purpose of in-depth conformance control, it would
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be better to select the “broken and pass” pattern because not only it can penetrate deeply
but also has a high Frr value.
In Bai’s experiment, weak PPG and strong PPG were used, and the same trend
occurred as in Liu’s experiments. He found that the weak particle gel is injected much
more easily than the strong particle gel because the ratio of swollen particle size to pore
throat size for the weak particles is larger than that of strong particles when the pressure
gradient is 1 MPa/m as shown in Figure 3.5. Hence, the strength of the gel is also a
critical factor for the particles’ transportation.
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Figure 3.5 Pressure gradient as a function of ratio of swollen particle size to pore throat
size and permeability (Bubble size is proportional to permeability from 15.53 to 65 D)
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3.2.3. Comparison of PPG with Microgel in Injectivity Tests. Figure 3.6
presents the relationship between permeability and particle size for PPG and microgel.
There is a clear trend that the particle size increases as the permeability increases.
Compared with microgel, PPGs are most applied in the sandpacks with the permeability
larger than 10 darcy. Normally, PPG cannot penetrate sandpacks with a permeability less
than 1 darcy. For the microgel, most of them are applied in the sandpacks with the
permeability less than 10 darcy. Because of them relatively small particle size, microgels
are easily to be injected when applied in oilfields.

Figure 3.6 Relationship between permeability and particle size for PPG and microgel
injectivity tests
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3.3. PLUGGING EFFICIENCY
Plugging efficiency (E%) and the residual resistance factor (Frrw) are frequently
used to evaluate PPG performance during the plugging efficiency experiments in a single
core or sandpack. Plugging efficiency (E%) is defined as the percentage of permeability
reduction. Frrw is the ratio of the water phase permeability before and after particle gel
treatment. In the experiments, Frrw is determined by dividing the pressure drop of the
injection of water after gel treatment by the pressure drop of the injection of water before
gel treatment. The relationship between plugging efficiency (E) and Frrw is E (%) = [1(1/Frrw)]*100. Using the residual resistance factor (Frrw) to represent the reduction in
the permeability of water as a result of gel is preferred. When plugging efficiency (E) is
increased from 99.9% to 99.99%, there is no significant difference between the two
values. But the Frrw changes from 1000 to 10,000, which is a great improvement for a
conformance control material.
3.3.1. Matters Needing Attention. Numerous research focused on the effect of
injection volume of PPG on Frrw, which is related to the volume and concentration of
PPG suspension. A total of 34 related experiments in a sandpack was summarized and
categorized into reliable and unreliable experiments based on operation and injection
curves during the tests. In the reliable experiments, the water injection pressure and gel
injection pressure were both stabilized at the constant injection rate with large volumes of
PPG injection, and the data collected is on the right portion of Figure 3.7 (Data from Bai
2001; Liu 2006; Zhang et al. 2012). In the unreliable experiments, only a small amount of
particles was injected, and the injection pressure of the particles was unstable, which is
summarized on the left portion of Figure 3.7 (data from Yao 2005; Wang et al. 2010;
Gong et al. 2011; Hui et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2012).
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Figure 3.7 Frrw as a function of injection volume and concentration
(Bubble size is proportional to concentration from 1,000 to 10,000 mg/L)

In the 18 unreliable experiments, the Frrw increased with the increase of injection
volume (Figure 3.7). However, the trend no longer existed when the injection volume
was larger than 4 PV in the reliable experiments. The injection curve of the PPG for the
unreliable experiments and reliable experiments are like Figure 3.8, respectively. As
mentioned before, the injection curve in Figure 3.8 reveals that the gel would probably
form an internal gel cake at the front of the sandpack rather than distributed
homogeneously along the sandpack. On this occasion, the evaluation of Frrw is incorrect.
Under the inaccurate calculation of Frrw, when the injection volume was smaller than 3
PV (Figure 3.7), several researchers concluded that the Frrw increased as the PPG’s
injection volume increased (Yao 2005; Gong et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2012). In fact, the
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conclusion is erroneous as the evaluation of Frrw should be on the premise that particles
have already homogeneously distributed within the sandpack. That’s why this trend did
not appear in the 16 reliable experiments when the injection volume was larger than 4 PV
with stable injection pressure.
When the stable status was reached, the Frrw was only a function of PPG
strength, injection rate, permeability, and particle size, not the injection volume or PPG
concentration (Bai 2001, 2007; Zhang et al. 2011; Zhang 2012; Imaqm et al. 2014). To
conduct a reliable plugging efficiency test, injectivity testing should be performed to
verify whether the stable pressure has been obtained. Additionally, critical information,
which was already mentioned in the injectivity test, should also be reported.

Figure 3.8 Injection curve of unreliable experiments (modified from Wang et al. 2009)
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In field applications, high-concentration PPG suspension, around 10,000 mg/L, is
not commonly applied. This is because highly concentrated particles would lead to
higher, vibrated injection pressures during the field applications which might
hydraulically fracture the formation. Therefore, low-concentration particle suspensions,
from 2,000 to 8,000 mg/L, were most frequently applied in real field applications (Bai et
al. 2013; Qiu et al. 2014).
3.3.2.

Influential Factors on PPG Plugging Efficiency. Influential factors on

PPG plugging efficiency have been widely studied using a variety of models. Table 3.1
summarizes the models associated with the influential factors and classifies them as
models without fracture (sandpack and sandstone) and models with fracture (open
fracture model and open conduit). In addition, injectivity tests were also conducted before
the plugging efficiency test.
In the models without fracture, Figure 3.9 reflects the effects of permeability and
stiff particle size on Frrw through 14 experiments in the sandpack, which claimed to
reach stable injection pressure (data from Bai 2001; Liu 2006; Zhang et al. 2012). As
shown in Figure 3.9, the bigger particles have better Frrw than the smaller particles,
given the same permeability in a set of experiments, which is consistent with Imqam’s
observations in PPG plugging efficiency observation (Imqam et al. 2015). As seen in
Figure 3.9, the propagation pattern of larger particles is probably “broken and pass”,
which always has better plugging efficiency than the “pass” pattern particles with a
smaller size.
It is important to note that there are two types of particle sizes frequently
mentioned in literature: stiff particle size and swollen particle size. The size of stiff
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particles was already discussed above. For the swollen particles, smaller particle size,
which is controlled by brine concentration, results in better plugging efficiency
(Almohsin et al. 2014). This does not conflict with the previous conclusion of the stiff
particles because the size of the swollen particles would shrink in the brine with high
concentration, enhancing the strength of the gel. The smaller swollen particle size is
actually related to the strength: the higher the strength the better the plugging efficiency.
When the two particles have identical sizes in the same sandpack with the
permeability around 40 D (Figure 3.9), the stronger PPG has a higher Frrw value than the
weaker PPG.
Frrw decreases with increasing of permeability for both smaller and bigger
particles in sandpack, which corresponds with Almohsin’s observations for nanoparticle
gel (Almohsin et al. 2014). Our conclusion is based on the collected data from published
literature so more experiments need to be performed to verify this type of trend for PPG.
Overall, strong particles with relatively large sizes have better plugging efficiency
in relatively low permeability sandpack provided that the particles are injectable.
In addition to sandpack models, fracture models are also implemented to evaluate
the effects of injection rate, fracture width, and PPG strength on plugging efficiency
(Table 3.1). Zhang et al. (2011) designed experiments using two non-permeable glass
plates as an open fracture model to demonstrate that the brine concentration (PPG
strength), flow rate, and fracture width are the most significant influential factors on
residual resistance factor. Fully swollen PPG, without free water, were prepared by
different brine concentrations and excess brine solution was separated from the particles.
The increase of the brine concentration would decrease the swollen particle size but
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increase its strength. After the PPG treatment, concentration gel packs were formed in
open fractures. The results revealed that the residual resistance factor increased with
brine concentration and fracture width but decreased with injection flow rate. Gel
concentration in high-concentration brine is higher, and an increase in flow rate generated
more channels. Imqam et al. (2014) performed similar experiments using tubes as open
conduits to not only confirm Zhang’s conclusion but also to develop two mathematical
models to calculate the resistant factor and the stable injection pressure.

Figure 3.9 Frrw as a function of permeability and particle size
(Bubble size is proportional to stiff particle size from 0.0385 to 0.096 mm)
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Table 3.1 Summary of mechanisms for plugging efficiency test
Model

Influential factors

Sandpack

Stiff particle size; permeability; PPG strength

Sandstone
Open fracture model
Fracture-like open
conduits

Permeability; brine injection rate after PPG injection;
PPG strength
Swollen PPG strength; fracture width; brine injection
rate after PPG injection
Swollen PPG strength; conduit opening size; brine
injection rate after PPG injection

References
Bai 2001,2007; Liu 2006;
Cui et al. 2011;
Almohsin et al. 2014
Zhang et al. 2011
Imqam et al. 2011

3.3.3. Comparison of PPG with Microgel in Plugging Efficiency Tests. As
shown in Figure 3.10, for both PPG and microgel treatments, the Frrw decreases with the
increase of permeability. For the plugging efficiency of PPG treatments, although the
PPG-treated sandpack permeability are larger than 10 darcy, most of the Frrw are greater
than 10. However, for the microgel treatments, most of the Frrw are less than 10, even
though the corresponding permeability are less than 5 darcy. This indicate that PPGs have
better plugging efficiency than microgels.

Figure 3.10 Relationship between permeability and Frrw for PPG and microgel plugging
efficiency test
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3.4. DISPLACEMENT EFFICIENCY
PPG displacement efficiency is defined as incremental oil recovery (IOR) after
PPG injection. The displacement efficiency has been investigated by several researchers.
Table 3.2 summarizes the treatment methods, mechanisms, and influential factors for
displacement efficiency tests. Two types of experiments are usually conducted to
evaluate PPG displacement efficiency. The first type of experiments reduce residual oil
saturation by only injecting PPG. Coste et al. (2000) performed visualization experiments
using glass micro-models. There were two typical mechanisms: 1) when the particle was
big enough compared to the pore space, the oil would simply be displaced because of the
elasticity of the particles; 2) if the particle was smaller than the pore size, the oil would be
mobilized due to the space competition between the oil drop and the particle. The second
type of experiments produce additional oil from PPG injection and its followed water
flooding (Peng et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2011). Oil recovery increased is owing to both
the injected particles and the followed waterflooding. The elasticity of particles can
reduce the residual oil saturation, as mentioned above. On the other hand, particles can
take part of the pore space and change the structure of the porous media, diverting the
following water to flood the remaining oil in the unswept area (Bai 2001).
3.4.1. Matters Needing Attention. Although a few experiments concerned the
incremental oil recovery from the injected PPG and subsequent waterflooding (Peng et al.
2007; Zhang et al. 2011), they only provided the overall oil recovery and did not analyze
the effects of PPG injection and followed waterflooding separately. Therefore, it is
unclear which portion, injected particles or the followed waterflooding, has the major
contribution on the additional oil recovery. In the future, the results from these types of
experiments need to be specified in detail.
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3.4.2.

Influential Factors on PPG Displacement Efficiency. Incremental oil

recovery (IOR) from the injected particles is a function of permeability, injection volume,
concentration, and particle size. Displacement efficiency increases with the increase of
permeability cores, injection volume, and concentration (Yao 2005; Zhen et al. 2006).
The ratio of particle size to the pore throat size should be considered in the displacement
efficiency tests as well. The use of smaller particles resulted in better incremental oil
recovery (Bai 2001).
PPG treatment, combined with other EOR methods, greatly improves the
displacement efficiency. Several types of EOR methods are mixed with PPG treatments
(Table 3.2). When mixed with polymer, polymer is more viscus than water, and
consequently, it can carry more PPG and improves the mobility ratio as well (Lu et al.
2005; Zhen et al. 2006). When combined with surfactant, PPG treatment could only
improve sweep efficiency, while surfactant could improve the microscopic displacement
efficiency. Thus, PPG treatment mixed with surfactant could significantly reduce water
production and improve both the displacement and the sweep efficiency (Muhanmmed et
al. 2014).
Timing and sequence of PPG injection also play significant roles on the
displacement efficiency. Zhen et al. (2006) conducted experiments and the results
suggested that the earlier the PPG was injected the better oil recovery it had. Admittedly,
this is true on a lab scale, but in real field applications, PPG are usually applied at the late
stage of waterflooding when the water cut is higher than 90%. Muhanmmed et al. (2014)
designed two injection methods, PPG mixed with surfactant and PPG followed by
surfactant, to evaluate the influence of injection sequence on the oil recovery. The results
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demonstrated that injecting the PPG and surfactant simultaneously was more effective
because the combined injection resulted in a higher injection pressure gradient. which
produced an additional force to drive the surfactant into the matrix or low-permeability
area. Based on this finding, PPG mixed with surfactant are worth trying in future real
field applications.

Table 3.2 Summary of mechanisms for displacement efficiency
Treatment methods

Mechanisms

Influential factors

Authors

Particle size; permeability;
Elasticity of swollen particles; space

Coste et al. 2000;
injection volume;

PPG
competition between particles and oil

Bai 2001; Yao 2005
concentration; timing

PPG and followed

Elasticity of swollen particles; pore

Peng et al. 2007;

waterflooding

structure changed by particles

Zhang et al. 2011

PPG with polymer

Polymer improve mobility ratio

Zhen et al. 2006;
Polymer concentration
Liu et al.2011
Surfactant can improve microscopic
PPG with surfactant

Muhammed et al.
Injection sequence

displacement efficiency

2014

Even though research showed that the elasticity of swollen particles might help
reduce oil saturation, PPG treatment is typically intended to improve sweep efficiency
rather than reduce residual oil saturation to a level below waterflooding. The
displacement efficiency is not that important for PPG treatment in field applications, and
it normally serves as a type of plugging agent.
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3.5. SWEEP EFFICIENCY
PPG treatment can improve both the areal sweep efficiency and the vertical sweep
efficiency (Coste et al. 2000). In the parallel core/sandpack model, the effect of vertical
heterogeneity in the reservoir on PPG treatment is evaluated. In this model, there is no
communication between the low-permeable and the high-permeable core. Only the
reservoir without crossflow can be emulated, which means there is a barrier between the
low permeability zone and the high permeability zone in the reservoir. It cannot mimic
the heterogeneous thick oil zone with cross flow (Yue et al. 2006).
3.5.1.

Influential Factors on PPG Sweep Efficiency. Permeability contrast is

an essential factor for the heterogeneity model, which is represented by the ratio between
the high permeability core and the low permeability core. Figure 3.11 summarizes 30
relevant experiments (data from Coste et al. 2000; Li et al. 2002; Rong et al. 2004; Lou et
al. 2004; Liu et al. 2004; Chang 2005; Yao 2005; Liu 2006; Liu et al. 2007; Peng et al.
2007; Li et al. 2010; Cui et al. 2011). (Qh/Ql)b is the percentage of fluid that flowed into
the high permeability sandpack or core divided by the percentage of fluid that flowed into
the low permeability sandpack or core before the injection of PPG. (Qh/Ql)a has the same
meaning after PPG treatment. A higher Qh/Ql indicates that more fluid will go to the high
permeability core.
In Figure 3.11, (Qh/Ql)b and (Qh/Ql)a are clearly separated at Qh/Ql equal to 1,
illustrating that the increase of the permeability contrast results in the increase of
(Qh/Ql)b and the decrease of (Qh/Ql)a. With the increase of the permeability contrast,
more fluid will flow into the high permeability core before particle gel injection. After
gel treatment, the majority of (Qh/Ql)a is less than 1, indicating the injection profile
might not be uniform, and more fluid will be diverted into the low permeability core.
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Experiment A (Coste et al. 2000) found that (Qh/Ql)a was larger than one, which means
that more fluid still went into the high permeability core after gel treatment. After the
particles flow into the high permeability sandpack or core, the high permeability zone
cannot be fully plugged. Swollen PPG will form internal gel cakes in highly permeable
zones and the gel cake is still quite permeable (Bai et al. 2013; Imqam et al. 2015). Under
these circumstances, more fluid should still flow into the high permeability core, not the
low permeability core, after PPG treatment.
The permeability contrast is almost the same (around 19) in Experiment B (Lou et
al. 2004) and experiment C (Peng et al. 2007) in Figure 3.11. The injection profiles after
PPG injection are much better in Experiment C than in Experiment B. In Experiment B,
the permeability of low- and high-permeability sandpacks are 0.583 D and 11.458 D,
respectively. During the treatment, particles can be injected into both low-permeability
and high-permeability sandpack due to the relatively high permeability of the lowpermeability sandpack (0.583 D) resulting in permeability reduction in both of the
sandpack. In Experiment C, the permeability of low- and high-permeability sandpacks
are 0.121 D and 2.313 D, respectively. During the treatment, particles selectively plugged
the high-permeability sandpack (2.313 D) and could not be injected into the lowpermeability sandpack but only forming face plugging because of its extremely low
permeability (0.121 D). The permeability reduction only occurred in highly permeable
zones and diverted more fluid flow into low permeable zones after the injection of
particles. Even though the permeability contrast is equal, injection profiles are quite
different after PPG treatment, indicating that the permeability of the cores also had
significant influence on the performance of PPG treatments in heterogeneity model.
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Again, the interpretation for this phenomenon is from the collected data, so further
experiments should be performed to confirm the validity of this explanation.
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l -GO E x p erim e n t B
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Permeability contrast
♦ (QM jl)b in sandpaek
X lQ li-'Q llb in sa n d sto n e
A(Qh Ql ib in fractured sandstone

(Qh. Ql)a in sandpaek
iQh Ql)a in sandstone
A(QhQl)a in fractured sandstone

Figure 3.11 Injection profile as a function of permeability contrast

Several types of PPG treatments were evaluated for incremental oil recovery in
parallel sandpacks or cores, including single PPG treatments, PPG with polymer flooding
(Cui 2011), PPG mixed with surfactant flooding (Liu 2006), PPG with in-situ gel (Li et
al. 2010), and PPG with a combination of the polymer and surfactant (Cui et al. 2011).
Figure 3.12 presents the effect of permeability contrast on incremental oil recovery (IOR)
after particle gel treatment, based on 21 experiments (data from Coste et al. 2000; Li et
al. 2002; Rong et al. 2004; Lou et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2004; Chang 2005; Yao 2005; Liu
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2006; Liu et al. 2007; Li et al. 2010; Cui et al. 2011; Yao et al. 2011), indicating that
more oil would be produced from both low-permeability sandpack and high-permeability
sandpack. Increasing the permeability contrast will enable more incremental oil recovery
from low permeability sandpack with less additional oil production from high
permeability area.
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Figure 3.12 Incremental oil recovery as a function of permeability contrast

3.5.2. Comparison of PPG with Microgel in Sweep Efficiency Tests. The
relationship between sweep efficiency and permeability contrast for particle gel
treatments is illustrated in Figure 3.13. It is clear that most of the microgel treatments are
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applied in the parallel sandpacks with the permeability contrast less than 9. However,
PPG can be used in much more severe heterogeneity conditions with permeability
contrast greater than 10. This indicates that PPGs can be used to solve more serious
heterogeneous problems compared with microgels.
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Figure 3.13 Comparison of PPG with microgel in sweep efficiency tests
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4. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR THE PPG FIELD
APPLICATIONS IN CHINA: SCREENING GUIDELINES, DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS, AND PERFORMANCES
4.1. INTRODUCTION
Millimeter-size PPGs that are injected into injection wells are usually most
advantageously applied to reservoirs with severe fracture-like channels with permeability
over a few darcys, which is quite suitable for most oilfields at high water cut stage in
China. Millimeter-sized PPG was initiated by PetroChina to control conformance in
1996, and the first successful field application was in Zhongyuan oilfield in 1999 (Bai et
al., 2007a). Since then, more than 10,000 pilots and field applications have been
performed in China. Besides China, a similar product reported by Kinder-Morgan (Larkin
and Creel, 2008) was used to control breakthrough of carbon dioxide with positive results
in Scurry County, Texas. Recently, Peirce et al. (2014) published a field case study of
using PPGs in the West Sak Field in North Slope of Alaska. This is the major product
discussed in this paper.
The successful implementation of PPG treatments requires extensive knowledge
and experience gained from a large number of field applications. Several application
guidelines have been proposed to summarize the valuable information for gel treatment in
field applications. Seright and Liang (1994) proposed application guidelines of in-situ gel
candidate selection for both injection and production wells based on 114 injection well
gel projects. Critical information in this criteria included reservoir characteristics, fluid
properties, and injection parameters. The final criteria were presented in a table along
with mean, minimum, and maximum value. Sydansk and Southwell (2000) shared their
extensive experience of the successful application of polymer gel for the use in sweep-
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improvement and water shutoff treatments in oilfields based on more than 500
treatments. Portwood (2005) presented lessons learned from applying more than 200
polymer gel water shutoff treatments in the Kansas Arbuckle formation and a detailed
database was built to evaluate the treatment performances using statistical analysis.
Aldhaheri et al. (2016) presented comprehensive guidelines for the application of three
types of in-situ polymer gel for injection wells based on 111 cases. However, there are no
such guidelines for PPG treatments even though people have already gained extensive
experience from the wide applications of PPGs in China. The objective of this study is to
provide the first application guidelines for PPG treatments on the basis of descriptive
statistical analysis from a comprehensive data set collected from field applications.

4.2. DESCRIPTION OF DATA SET
The data set was constructed by collecting data from SPE technical papers, papers
published in Chinese, and field applications reports from 2001 to 2015. To establish
appropriate application guidelines, this data set excludes unsuccessful applications
because these cases are often due to improper operations and the results could be
misleading. Successful treatments always result in an injection-pressure increase, an oilrate increase, or a water-cut decrease. A total of 678 successful PPG treatments applied in
injection wells have been found from 11oilfields in China (Figure 4.1). Key information
and data sources about these oilfields are summarized in Table 4.1. These oilfields
contain several distinguishing features. For example, Zhongyuan oilfield is a high
temperature and high salinity reservoir, Shengli oilfield has super high permeability
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channels due to the sand production problems, and Changqing oilfield is a naturally
fractured reservoir with low permeability.
PPG treatments were successfully carried out in different formation types
(unfractured sandstone, unconsolidated sandstone, fractured sandstone, and
conglomerate) as shown in Figure 4.2. Among the 678 treatments, approximately 39%
were applied in unfractured sandstone, 29% in unconsolidated sandstone, 29% in
fractured sandstone and 3% in conglomerate (Figure 4.2). Although the reported
reservoir types for PPGs treatment are mostly sandstone, PPG can also be applied in
carbonate reservoirs, as PPGs have already been evaluated in carbonate reservoirs under
laboratory conditions with excellent results (Muhammed et al., 2014b). Additionally,
numerous successful PPG field applications were reported from fractured sandstone
reservoirs that have the similar features of carbonate reservoirs.
Pertinent reservoir data, injection well parameters, injection parameters, and
treatment performances have been collected for data analysis. However, each reported
treatment focused on different aspects of PPG implementation resulting in the incomplete
data with respect to the aforementioned parameters. Therefore, the number of treated
wells for a specific parameter may vary in the data analysis section. Especially for the
conglomerate, we do not have sufficient data to conduct data analysis, so the following
data analysis sections will only consist of unfractured sandstone, unconsolidated
sandstone, and fractured sandstone.
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Figure 4.1 Distribution of oilfields of PPG Treatments (The bubble size on the
map is proportional to the number of treated injection wells)

■ Unfractured sandstone

■ Unconsolidated sandstone

■ Fractured sandstone

■ Conglomerate

Figure 4.2 Distribution of PPG treatments in different formation types
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Table 4.1 Sources of data
^
Formation type
J^

m r ,,
Oilfield

Temperature
(°C)

Permeability
, ,,
(md)

^
Water cut

Unfractured sandstone

Zhongyuan

80-120

50-430

69%-99.5%

Data sources from Zhongyuan: Bai et al. (2007a); Gong et al. (2005); Lou et al. (2005); Wang
et al. (2005); Zhou et al. (2007); Yang et al. (2006); He et al. (2006); Wang et al. (2008); Yang
et al. (2012); Wang et al. (2010); Li et al. (2010a); Field application reports
Unfractured sandstone

Daqing

40-45

240-1,200

84.3%99.3%

Data sources from Daqing: Bai et al. (2007a); Wang et al. (2004); Ma and Liu (2004); Bai et
al. (2008);Mi et al. (2006); Field application reports
Unfractured sandstone

Liaohe

~50

28-450

94.5-97.9%

Data sources from Liaohe: Wang (2003); Jiang (2011); Field application reports
Unfractured sandstone

Qinghai

~126

45-471

~71%

Data sources from Qinghai: Li and He (2013); Rao et al. (2011); Zhou et al. (2014a); Field
application reports
Unfractured sandstone

Tarim

110-125

~234.2

83%-95%

Data sources fromTarim: Zhou et al. (2014a); field application reports
Unconsolidated
sandstone

Shengli

80-85

40-6,000

88.8%97.7%

Data sources from Shengli: Coste et al. (2000); Chai et al. (2004); Lian et al. (2004); Yang and
Yan (2006); Wen et al. (2011); Field application reports
Unconsolidated
sandstone

Dagang

50-113

14-2,432

79%-98.5%

Data sources from Dagang: Wang et al. (2002); Cui et al. (2002); Li et al. (2002); Li et al.
(2005); Ma et al. (2008b); Tian and Wang (2011); Field application reports
Fractured sandstone

Changqing

55-60

0.5-250.8

17.9%-98%

Data sources from Changqing: Wang et al. (2006); Feng et al. (2013); Peng et al. (2007); Liu
et al. (2011); Nan et al. (2011); Zhu et al. (2009); Li et al. (2011); Ma et al. (2013); Field
application reports
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Table 4.1 Sources of data (cont.)
Fractured sandstone

Jilin

32-80

10.8-210

89%-97.2%

Data sources from Jilin: Xu et al. (2003); Sha (2003); Ma et al. (2008a); Zhang et al.
(2011a); Field application reports
Fractured sandstone

Jiangsu

53-75

23.6-685

71.1%-85%

Data sources from Jiangsu: Li et al. (2007); Li et al. (2010b); Cui et al. (2011b)
Conglomerate

Xinjiang

~73

21.9-251

80 7%85.7%

Data sources from Xinjiang: Jiang et al. (2012); Ni et al. (2012)

4.3. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Descriptive statistical analysis is used to establish a comprehensive guide for
where and how PPG treatments are successfully applied based on analyzing data from the
data set mentioned previously. Descriptive statistical analysis can provide a fast and
effective interpretation of the main features of an extensive amount of data. Such
interpretation can be either quantitative statistical summary along with minimum,
maximum, mean, median, and variance, or visual summary such as histograms, and
scatterplots.
A histogram is a type of plot to describe the distribution of a data set. Histograms
in this paper are used to identify the overall application range and the most applicable
range for PPG treatments graphically, as shown from Figure 4.3 to Figure 4.5. A
scatterplot can reveal strong relationships by correlation among pairs of variables, as
shown in Figure 4.6. Even though the somewhat incompleteness of the data set for a
given parameter makes the use of scatterplot to uncover all the influential factors for a
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specific parameter difficult, some extreme critical factors for injection parameter and
treatment performance are still outlined.

4.4. TECHNICAL SCREENING GUIDELINES
In this section, through the data analysis from the PPG treatments in field
applications, guidelines are proposed for the candidate selection of both reservoirs and
injection wells for PPG treatments. The critical parameters that affect the PPG treatment
process include reservoir characteristics such as reservoir temperature, formation salinity,
average permeability, and permeability variation. In addition to the reservoir properties,
injection well information such as injection pressure, injection rate, injectivity, and water
cut from offset producers can also be included.
4.4.1. Reservoir Temperature. Temperature can affect the thermostability of a
PPG treatment. Normally in field applications, PPGs can be thermal-stable more than one
year under target reservoir conditions. Figure 4.3a illustrates the distribution of reservoir
temperature, indicating that temperature covers a wide range from 32 to 126 °C. The
distribution of the temperature data set also shows that numerous PPG treatments were
applied in the reservoirs with the temperature greater than 100 °C, which could be one
advantage of PPGs over traditional polymers and in-situ gels. Polymers were reported to
be unstable at the temperature above 93.3 °C (Sheng et al., 2015). These reservoirs, which
have high temperatures, are located in Zhongyuan, Qinghai, Tarim, and Dagang oilfields.
Obviously, temperature-tolerant PPGs should be used in these high-temperature
reservoirs. The highest reservoir temperature in this data set was 126 °C in Qinghai
oilfield (Rao et al., 2011).
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Figure 4.3 Distribution of (a) temperature, (b) salinity, (c) average permeability,
and (d) permeability variation

4.4.2.

Salinity. Generally, formation water salinity is included in the technical

screening criteria of polymer flooding or polymer gel treatment because it can reduce the
viscosity and thermostability of HPAM polymers (Saleh et al., 2014). Figure 4.3b
presents the water salinity for PPG treatments, ranging range from 1,700 to 320,000
mg/L. Comparing with polymer flooding which should be applied in a formation water
with salinity less than 50,000 mg/L (Sheng et al., 2015), PPGs have an excellent ability
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of salt resistance and can be used in high-salinity reservoir brine. PPGs tend to be more
thermally stable in high-salinity water because high salinity can increase the crosslinker
density and thus the smaller swelling ratio, making the particles stronger. Additionally,
increasing PPG strength brings another benefit: improvement of plugging efficiency
(Imqam et al., 2015a; Zhang and Bai, 2011).
4.4.3. Average Permeability. Permeability have a significant impact on PPG
injectivity because particles may not penetrate through formations with low permeability.
Laboratory studies showed that millimeter-sized PPG particles could not enter
consolidated porous media with permeability less than 1 darcy because of the larger
particle size compared with pore throat (Bai et al., 2007b). Zhu et al. (2008) presented
that particles can only pass through a channel with the permeability more than 10 darcys.
Figure 4.3 c gives a general view of distribution of average permeability, which covers the
value from 0.5 to 6,000 md, with approximately 90% of them less than 1darcy. However,
no injectivity problems were found in these reported applications. It seems that there is
confliction between laboratory experiment results and field observations. For the
fractured reservoir, it can be easily interpreted, whereas for the other two types of
reservoirs without initial fractures, the most reported permeability is the original average
permeability when the reservoirs were first discovered and current permeability did not
measure after long-term waterflooding. Actually, after long-term flooding, most of these
mature oilfields without natural or intentional fractures were found with high
permeability zones or channels (Bai et al., 2007a; Lei et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2006a;
Ohms et al., 2010; Qiu et al., 2014). These severe channels can be clearly identified by
inter-well tracer testing (Bai et al., 2013a; Liu et al., 2010; Seright and Liang, 1994). The
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very rapid tracer transit time (several days or even a few hours in some cases) probably
confirms the severity of the channeling problem. The permeability of these high
permeability channels can be a few hundred to tens of thousands of darcys by interpreting
the tracer test data (Bai et al., 2013a). It should be emphasized that knowing the current
status of reservoirs is critical for the success of PPG implementation because the
permeability is quite different from those of the original reservoirs after long-term
waterflooding.
4.4.4. Permeability Variation. The Dykstra-Parsons coefficient (DPC) is used to
define permeability variation or reservoir heterogeneity. Figure 4.3d shows that
approximately 65% of the treatments have been applied in heterogeneous reservoirs with
DPC ranging from 0.75 to 0.8. This result illustrates that PPG treatments are preferable in
the reservoirs with severe heterogeneity. This observation is consistent with the results
from laboratory experiments. In the laboratory, the permeability contrast ratio between
low permeability core and high permeability core is used to evaluate the heterogeneity.
Because PPGs preferentially enter into high permeability core, a large amount of PPGs
will plug the highly permeable core, thereby improving the injection profile and reducing
excess water production. The greater the permeability contrast ratio is, the greater
percentage of PPGs will move into the high permeability core. Hence, the effectiveness
of PPG treatment increases with the increase of the permeability contrast or heterogeneity
(Imqam et al., 2015d; Wang et al., 2013).
4.4.5. Injection Pressure and Injection Rate. Generally, an injection well that
has a lower injection pressure with a higher injection rate compared to other wells in the
adjacent area should be treated by PPGs. As can be seen from Figure 4.4a, the
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p r e tr e a tm e n t in je c tio n p r e s s u r e d is tr ib u te d f ro m 0 to 2 5 M P a w ith th e m a jo r ity
c o n c e n tr a te d in th e r a n g e o f 5 to 7 .5 M P a . F ig u r e 4 .4 b s h o w s th e in je c tio n ra te
d is tr ib u tio n b e f o r e P P G tr e a tm e n t, in d ic a tin g th a t m o s t o f th e m fa ll in to a r a n g e o f 2 0 to
4 0 m 3/d.

4.4.6. Injectivity.

T h e in je c tiv ity is a n o th e r im p o r ta n t p a r a m e te r f o r w e ll

c a n d id a te s e le c tio n . T h e i n je c tiv ity o f in je c tio n w e lls c a n b e m e a s u r e d f ro m a s te p ra te
te s t. A h ig h v a lu e o f in je c tiv ity c o u ld r e f le c t th e e x is te n c e o f h ig h - p e r m e a b ility c h a n n e ls
o r s tr e a k s ( F e n g e t a l., 1 9 9 8 ; L iu e t a l., 2 0 0 0 ). H e n c e , s u c c e s s fu l P P G tr e a tm e n ts s h o u ld
r e s u lt in th e r e d u c tio n o f in je c tiv iy . F ig u r e 4 .4 c r e v e a ls th a t th e m a jo r ity o f th e in je c tiv ity
o f in je c tio n w e lls is f ro m 1.73 to 6 0 m 3/d -M P a . F o r th e w e lls in th e f r a c tu r e d re s e rv o ir,
s o m e w e lls h a v e a n in je c tiv ity g r e a te r th a n 1 4 0 m 3/d -M P a . T h e s e w e lls a re all lo c a te d in
J ilin o ilf ie ld w h ic h h a s s e rio u s w a te r c h a n n e lin g p r o b le m s .

4.4.7. Water Cut from Offset Production Wells.

W a te r c u t c a n te ll th e tim in g

O f P P G tre a tm e n ts . F ig u r e 4 .4 d d is p la y s th e d is tr ib u tio n o f p r e tr e a tm e n t w a te r c u t f ro m
o f f s e t p r o d u c tio n w e lls . In g e n e ra l, m o s t w a te r c u t r a n g e d f ro m 9 5 % to 9 9 .5 % , in d ic a tin g
t h a t th e p r im a r y c r ite r ia f o r c a n d id a te s e le c tio n is a h ig h w a te r c u t in o f f s e t p r o d u c tio n
w e lls . T h is o b s e r v a tio n is o b v io u s in u n f r a c tu r e d a n d u n c o n s o lid a te d re s e r v o ir s . A lth o u g h
th e r e a re n o in itia l f r a c tu r e s in th e s e tw o ty p e s o f re s e r v o ir s , th e w a te r c h a n n e lin g
p r o b le m s a re still s e v e re . A s p u b lis h e d p a p e rs re p o r t, th e tr a c e r c a n b r e a k th r o u g h in le s s
th a n a c o u p le o f d a y s ( W a n g e t a l., 2 0 0 2 ) o r e v e n tw o d a y s (B a i e t al., 2 0 0 7 a ) in th e s e
t y p e s o f r e s e r v o ir s . H o w e v e r , f o r th e f r a c tu r e d s a n d s to n e r e s e r v o ir , th e s itu a tio n is
c o m p le x b e c a u s e s o m e w e lls w e r e tr e a te d a t e a rly s ta g e a n d s o m e w e r e tr e a te d a t la te
s ta g e . A p p r o x im a te ly 5 4 % o f P P G tr e a tm e n ts a p p lie d e a rlie r in f r a c tu r e d r e s e r v o ir w h e n
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the water cut was under 70%. These wells are all located in Changqing oilfield with the
average water cut of 57%. Changqing is a naturally fractured tight sandstone reservoir.
The average permeability can be as low as 0.5 md. It is a very challenging task to control
water production in such a reservoir, because even though these wells are in the early or
middle water cut stage, the increase rate of water cut is extremely high (Li et al., 2011;
Liu et al., 2011), easily making these wells step into the high water cut stage in a short
time period. For example, the minimum water cut in this data set is 18.2% from the
Changqing oilfied, which is reported by Wang et al. (2006). The water cut was attributed
to eight offset production wells of one injector. This injector was treated early because
there was one offset producer that water cut increased from 10% to nearly 100% in only
four days. Generally, if the remediation does not apply in time, the situation would get
worse. Note that even though successfully applying PPGs in the early stage would
substantially broaden the possibilities for the application of PPG treatments, those excess
water control treatments should be implemented very carefully because there are still
large volumes of oil left in the treated layers. Other wells in fractured reservoirs that were
treated in the late stages (water cut > 90%) are most from Jilin oilfield. Inter-well tracer
studies showed that the channeling problem was very serious in this fractured reservoir
because tracer could break through in less than one day (Xu et al., 2003). The major
problem in fractured reservoir with severe open channels is that using only PPGs cannot
effectively plug these super-high-permeability fractures because particles will be flushed
out from the producers (Bai et al., 2007a).
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Figure 4.4 Distribution of (a) injection pressure, (b) injection rate, (c) injectivity,
(d) water cut

Descriptive statistic data for reservoir and injection well parameters, including
mean, median, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum, are listed in Table 4.2. The
tables were compiled from field data shown in Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4. The statistic
results can serve as a general guide for screening candidate for PPG treatment in the field.
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Table 4.2 Descriptive statistic summary of reservoir and injection well parameters
Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall
Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall
Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall
Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall
Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall
Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall

Mean
82
84

Temperature (°C)
Median Standard Deviation Minimum
92
25
45
85

6.7

50

50
76

55
13.9
32
85
22.2
32
Salinity (mg/L)
Mean Median Standard Deviation Minimum
199,659 300,000
126,912
4,000
17,169

14,396

9,657

1,700

42,725
16,000
40,736
5,700
103,838 15,000
123,251
1,700
Average permeability (md)
Mean Median Standard Deviation Minimum
298.2
153.2
300.2
45
1067.6

305

1486.9

14

76. 8
309.5

1.447
108.7
0.5
153.2
655.4
0.5
Permeability variation
Mean Median Standard Deviation Minimum
0.75
0.76
0.03
0.70
0.79

0.80

0.03

0.70

0.77
0.77

0.75
0.05
0.65
0.76
0.037
0.65
Injection pressure (MPa)
Mean Median Standard Deviation Minimum
10.2
9.2
3.9
3
7.9
6.2
7.5
Mean
95.2

8.6

3.7

0

6.5
2.5
0
7.1
3.6
0
Injection rate (m3/d)
Median Standard Deviation Minimum
98
40.2
50

Maximum
126
113
80
126
Maximum
320,000
41,988
170,000
320,000
Maximum
1,200
6,000
685.1
6,000
Maximum
0.85
0.80
0.84
0.85
Maximum
21
14.5
18
21
Maximum
217

83.7

75

44.6

40

198

37.6
60

25
56

19.3
39.5

15
15

85
217
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Table 4.2 Descriptive statistic summary of reservoir and injection well parameters (cont.)
Injectivity (m3/d-MPa)
Median Standard Deviation Minimum
12.3
23.5
4.2

Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall

Mean
20.7

Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall

Mean
91.8%

21.2
69.4
1.7
31.2
45.5
1.7
Water cut
Median Standard Deviation Minimum
95.0%
69.1%
6.5%

94.7%

95.1%

4.6%

79.0%

98.5%

64.8%
82.3%

61.4%
91.4%

22.5%
19.3%

17.9%
17.9%

98.0%
99.5%

42.5
53.2
43.4

31.2

16.9

5.9

Maximum
122
104.2
278
278
Maximum
99.5%

4.5. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS OF PPG TREATMENTS
The PPG treatment design considerations include injection facilities, injection
process, and injection parameter. The injection facilities are simple for PPG treatments
because these gels usually have one component during the injection and bullhead
injection is usually used for the treatment due to the selective penetration of millimetersize particles. The injection process of PPGs involves several slugs (or stages) with either
stepwise increase or decrease in particle size and PPG suspension concentration. The
particle size and suspension concentration from the first slug is valuable because these
values represent a starting point in treatment design. In this section, the injection
parameters such as particle size, injection volume, suspension concentration, and
injection weight are mainly discussed. At the end of the section, a descriptive statistic
summary of the injection parameters is listed in Table 4.3.
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4.5.1.

Particle Size. The selection of an appropriate particle size is important for

the PPG treatment performances. The particle size should be small enough to enter and
propagate through the formation and big enough to plug the high-permeability channels.
Field operators often take PPGs as stiff particles for granted and choose the particle size
as big as 1/3 of the pore throat size. In fact, PPGs are much different from stiff particles
because PPGs will swell after contract with water and the swollen particles are elastic and
deformable, making them easily pass through a pore throat. One laboratory study showed
that PPGs can penetrate through a pore throat with a diameter 0.175 times of the swollen
particle diameter (Bai et al., 2007b). To achieve a better profile control effect, Wang et al.
(2013) suggested that the ratio of particle diameter to throat diameter is between 2 and 3.
Because it is difficult to estimate the pore size of the current reservoirs, particle size
selection normally relies on field engineers’ experience. Fortunately, PPGs are sizeadjustable, which makes them suitable for trial-and-error to alter the particle size during
the injection process.
In the actual field application, there are presently two major versions of injection
procedures that are in wide use with respect to particle size. The first version is to inject
large particles first and then by gradually increasing from small particles to large particles
by several slugs based on the injection pressure response. The reason of injection large
particles at beginning is to form gel cakes on the surfaces of low-permeability zones to
prevent the following small particles from entering and damaging the unswept oil zones
(Bai et al., 2007a). However, if the initial particle size is inappropriately chosen (e.g., too
large for pore throat of the target reservoir), the injection pressure will increase sharply
and reach the formation fracturing pressure rapidly, which might inadvertently create
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fractures in the target area. In addition, before the subsequent water flooding after PPG
treatments, a small amount of gel breaker should be injected to dissolve gel cakes on the
low-permeability zones. The second version of PPG injection is to inject particles directly
from a small size to large size by several slugs. The detailed injection process can be
found in Bai et al. (2008). Because this procedure can make the front of PPG slug
penetrate deeply and avoid injecting gel breaker after treatment, more than 90% of the
injection procedures followed the latter version throughout our investigation. Figure 4.5a
illustrates that the particle size from the first slug ranges from 0.028 to 6 millimeter. The
average particle size used in unfractured reservoirs, unconsolidated reservoirs, and
fractured reservoirs, are 1.76, 1.41, and 0.68, respectively. For the fractured reservoir,
most particles have smaller size ranging from 0.028 to 1mm because most of these
applications occurred in the fractured reservoir with low permeability (Changqing). One
special case where the particle size ranges from 2 to 3 mm was from fractured reservoirs
with relative high permeability (147 md) in Jilin oilfield (Ma et al., 2008a). Interestingly,
particles are always injected from small sizes to large sizes in the fractured reservoir.
Injectors in unfractured and unconsolidated reservoirs tend to be treated by relative large
particle size because most of the reservoirs have high permeability, as listed in Table 4.2.
4.5.2.

Injection Volume. A large volume of PPG injection is a key factor to

increase the treatment efficiency both technically and economically particularly with
respect to incremental oil recovery. Several methods were used to assess how much PPGs
should be injected. Liu et al. (2006) presented a reservoir simulation study to optimize the
injection volume of PPGs in terms of the effectiveness of incremental oil production and
unproductive water reduction. Some operators prefer to estimate the injection volume
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based on the treatment radius (Zhou et al., 2014). They would like to inject PPGs to reach
a certain radius from the injection wells. Actually, most of the treatments designed the
injection volume in China based on this method. However, as most treated wells are
considered to contain fracture-like high-permeability channels, the flow geometry might
be considered as linear rather than radial (Seright and Liang, 1994). Operators may tend
to limit the PPG injection volume intentionally due to the economic concerns. However,
our surveys revealed that the vast majority of economically successful treatments have
involved large amounts of PPG injection. Placing only a small amount of gel near
wellbore may results in low sweep efficiency because the subsequent injected water will
bypass the gels and return to the previous high-permeability zones (Liu et al., 2010).
Figure 4.5b summarizes the data set for the distribution of injection volume. The majority
of the injection volume were in the range from 1,000 to 3,000 m3.
Field experience indicates that these injection volumes heavily depend on the
severity of the water channeling problems. The severity of the excess water production
can be assessed in terms of water production per day. Figure 4.6 shows the relationship
between water production rate and PPG injection volume. This figure clearly illustrates
that the injection volume of PPGs increases with the increase of the water production
rate. It shows that unfractured and unconsolidated reservoirs have more severe water
production problems because offset production wells in the two types of reservoirs
produced more water per day than the fractured reservoirs did. That is the reason why
more PPGs were used in these two types of reservoirs. Hence, the more serious the
excessive water problem is, the more the volume of PPGs needed.
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(a)

(b)
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50

(c)

Injection Volume per Well (m3)

Particle Sizefrom the l !tSlug(mm)
(d)

30

PPGSuspension Concentration from the 1st Slug
(mg/L)

Unfractured sandstone

■ Unconsolidated sandstone

Fractured sandstone

Figure 4.5 Distribution of (a) particle size from the 1st slug, (b) injection dry PPG weight
per well, (c) injection volume per well, and (d) PPG suspension concentration from the
1st slug

4.5.3. PPG Suspension Concentration. When the amount of PPGs is fixed, it
Can be injected through either a large slug volume with low concentration or a small slug
volume with high concentration. Generally, the former is preferred because low
concentration allows the particles to move easily and flow deeper into the formation,
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whereas high concentration PPGs usually make the particles constrain near the wellbore.
Figure 4.5c illustrates that most injection concentrations have a value in the range from
1,000 to 4,000 mg/L. The distribution of the concentration shows that most of the
successful PPG treatments used low PPG concentration (less than 4,000 mg/L).
4.5.4.

Injection Weight. Figure 4.5d illustrates the data set for the distribution of

injection weight, which combines the injection volume with the injection concentration.
This figure shows that injection weight has the similar distribution with injection volume
and the majority of the injection weight were in the range from 5 to 20 ton per well.

Figure 4.6 Relationship between water production rate and injection volume
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Table 4.3 Descriptive statistic summary of injection parameters

Formation type
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
sandstone
Fractured sandstone
Overall

Particle size from the first slug (mm)
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation
1.76
1
1.41
1.41
0.68
1.51

1

0.89

0.5
0.46
1
1.29
Injection volume (m3)
Median
Standard Deviation
3,125
5,254.3

Minimum
0.028

Maximum
6

0.42

4

0.06
0.028

2.5
6

Formation type
Mean
Minimum
250
Unfractured sandstone 5,116.9
Unconsolidated
7,671.7
2,430
8,655.7
150
sandstone
2,032
934.9
400
Fractured sandstone 2,219.9
4,604.3
2,737
5,520.7
150
Overall
PPG suspension concentration from the first slug (mg/L)
Formation type
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation Minimum
3,000
6,933.9
500
Unfractured sandstone 4,313
Unconsolidated
8,435
2,500
14,860.9
2,000
sandstone
5,896
7,040
2,911.5
1,978
Fractured sandstone
5,557
3,000
9,240.9
500
Overall
Injection weight (ton)
Formation type
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation Minimum
17.7
12.7
12.7
1.85
Unfractured sandstone
Unconsolidated
11.2
6.8
11.7
0.45
sandstone
13.9
16
5.7
2.4
Fractured sandstone
16.1
12.6
11.7
0.45
Overall

Maximum
27,823
19,631
5,426
27,823
Maximum
50,000
50,000
8,976
50,000
Maximum
66.1
36.8
19.2
66.1

4.6. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The main objectives of PPG treatments are to increase oil production and reduce
water production. It is important to note the increased oil production is evaluated by
incremental oil production per project rather than per injection well. The number of
treated wells per project may vary from one project to another based on the development
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of an oilfield and the purpose of the treatments. As the oilfields were at the middle water
cut stage when the water cut was around 50%, treatments were usually implemented on a
single well. In our data set, single well treatment was mostly applied in Changqing
oilfield owing to its low water cut. As the oilfields enter into the high water cut stage with
water cut more than 90%, single well treatments become less efficiency and thus multiple
well should be treated simultaneously. Another reason for the multiple well treatments is
that areal heterogeneity problems become severe at the high water cut stage. For
unfractured and unconsolidated reservoirs (besides some pilot tests), most treatments
involved multiple wells because of their high water cut. For example, in Daqing oilfield,
PPG treatments become a sophisticated method and the average number of treated wells
is four based on our surveyed information. In Zhongyuan oilfield, Li et al. (2010a)
reported that the multiple well treatments can be expanded to block scale, which means
that they treated 11 wells in that block simultaneously. Therefore, the analyzed data for
the incremental oil production will be significantly reduced because each project may
contain multiple well treatments. In this section, PPG treatment performances are
discussed in terms of incremental oil production, PPG treatment efficiency, and water cut
reduction.
4.6.1. Incremental Oil Production. Figure 4.7 depicts incremental oil production
over water flooding vs. injection weight. It illustrates that incremental oil production is
highly related to the injected PPG weight and incremental oil production increases with
the amount of injected PPGs. Also, all three types of reservoirs have produced substantial
incremental oil after PPG treatments. Aside from the injection weight, other factors can
also affect the effects of the treatment. These factors can be particle size, suspension
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concentration, injection rate, injection pressure gradient, and permeability contrast ratio
(Wang et al., 2013). Overall, greater PPG injection weight brings more incremental oil
for a specific project.

Figure 4.7 Relationship between total injection weight and incremental oil
production

4.6.2. PPG Treatment Efficiency. PPG treatment efficiency is defined herein as
incremental oil production per ton PPGs injected (Figure 4.8). This figure shows that the
incremental oil production per ton PPGs injected have a wide distribution, ranging from
2.3 to 634 tons. The figure illustrates that PPG treatments become less efficient in the
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fractured reservoirs because most of the projects reported a lower value of the treatment
efficiency, ranging from 2.3 to 115 tons. Although researchers have stated that the
application of PPG in fractured reservoirs is difficult (Bai et al., 2007a), the low
efficiency cannot just be attributed to the reservoir type because other factors can also
impact the treatment efficiency.

12

Incremental oil production per ton PPG injected (ton)
Unfractured sandstone ■ Unconsolidated sandstone ■ Fractured sandstone
Figure 4.8 Distribution of incremental oil production per ton PPG injected

Figure 4.9 reveals that projects that have higher incremental oil production per ton
PPGs injected always have production wells with a higher liquid production rate.
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Therefore, the low treatment efficiency in fractured reservoir can be ascribed to their
relative low liquid production rate of the offset producers. However, there still exists a
great potential for the successful application of PPGs in fractured reservoirs. For
example, two projects that are not included in the scatterplot but in the histogram
reported that the incremental oil production per PPGs injected can be 354 and 634 t,
respectively (Wang et al., 2006). It should be emphasized that the two reported projects
that are from two individual single well treatments should be considered as special cases
because they were all treated at the early water cut stage when the water cut was just
around 20%, whereas most wells were treated when the water cut was more than 90%.
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Figure 4.9 Relationship between liquid production rate before treatments and incremental
oil production per ton PPG injected
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4.6.3. Water Cut Reduction. Figure 4.10 depicts the distribution of water cut
reduction for offset production wells. The average water cut reduction for unfractured
sandstone, unconsolidated sandstone, and fractured sandstone is 6.7%, 1.46%, and
15.52%, respectively. The results show that excess water production reduced
substantially in fractured reservoirs. One may suspect that the significant results are
attributed to the large amount of PPGs injection in fractured reservoirs compared to the
other two types of reservoirs. However, as shown in Table 4.3, fractured reservoirs have
the smallest injection volume among the three types of the reservoirs. In order of find the
reason of such amount of water reduction, water cut before and after treatment is
correlated in Figure 4.11. This figure clearly shows that most of the significant water
reduction occurs when the water cut ranges from 45% to 85%. Hence, the treatment
timing should have a tremendous effect on the water cut reduction.

Figure 4.10 Distribution of water cut reduction
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Figure 4.11 Water cut before treatment vs. water cut after treatment
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5. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR THE MICROGEL FIELD
APPLICATIONS IN CHINA: SCREENING GUIDELINES, DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS, AND PERFORMANCES
5.1. INTRODUCTION
Millimeter-sized PPGs are more dedicated to treat reservoirs with fractures or
fracture-like high permeability channels and cannot be injected into normal porous media
without high-permeability channels (Bai et al., 2007a; Sang et al., 2014). Thus, the
application of millimeter-sized PPG in normal permeability is restricted due to its particle
size. Presently, microgels of which particles are micron-sized are widely used to extend
the application of PPG treatments to low permeability reservoirs.
Microgels are micrometer-scale preformed polymeric particles, which are stable,
expandable in the presence of water, non-toxic, and size-controlled (Cozic et al., 2009;
Rousseau et al., 2005). Microgel can be successfully used in either production wells for
water shutoff or injection wells for deep modification of injection profiles. Chauveteau et
al. (2001b) first reported a microgel system for water shutoff. Their microgels were
synthesized using an environmentally friendly zirconium crosslinker and a terpolymer of
acrylamide including 2% acrylates and 2% sulfonated groups. The mechanism of
microgel treatment for water-production control is similar with other types of PPGs.
When microgels are injected into a multilayer heterogeneous reservoir with crossflow,
microgels can preferentially enter and effectively plug the high permeability layers that
are mainly responsible for the excess water production. Then, the large amount of
microgels can divert the subsequent injected water from high-permeability layers into
poor-swept low-permeability oil-bearing layers. There are two main explanations for
microgel plugging efficiency when microgels are placed into high permeability layers.
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The first one believes that the microgels can adsorb onto rock pore surfaces and form an
adsorbed layer with a thickness equal to the particle size. The plug efficiency can be
controlled by the adsorbed layer (Chauveteau et al., 2004; Cozic et al., 2009). Note that
this mechanism was derived under experimental conditions where the particle size was
much smaller than the pore throat diameter (the ratio of pore throat diameter to microgel
size is around 9 to 1). The other mechanism believes that microgels can capture-,
superposition-, and bridge plugging the pore-throats, depending on the relationship
between the particle size and pore throat size (Yao et al., 2014). The capture- and
superposition- plugging occurs when the particles are larger than the pore throats,
whereas the bridge plugging is due to the aggregation of several mcirogels that are
smaller than the pore-throat size. In addition to the plugging property, another significant
feature of micron-sized microgels is the excellent ability of in-depth water-injection
profile modification (Lei et al., 2011; Rousseau et al., 2005). Because of the outstanding
properties, microgels have been widely applied in oilfields for both water shutoff in
production wells and injection profile modification in injection wells. The firs field
application of microgels was in an underground gas-storage well for the purpose of water
shutoff (Zaitoun et al., 2007). The injection process lasted two days and the water
production was greatly reduced after microgel treatments. Recently, microgels are more
favorable to be used to modify reservoir heterogeneity and increase oil recovery in
injection wells rather than production wells, especially in China. Yao et al. (2015)
reported that microgel treatments have been already successfully applied in Daqing,
Shengli, Changqing, Jidong, Liaohe, Zhongyuan, Jiangsu, and Bohai oilfield. However,
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the understanding of where and how microgels can be best used remains uncertain, even
though a large number of injection wells have been successfully treated by microgels.

5.2. DESCRIPTION OF DATA SET
The data set was constructed by collecting data from SPE technical papers, papers
published in Chinese, and field application reports from 2005 to 2016. A total of 154
successful microgel treatments applied in injection wells have been found from 11
oilfields in China (Figure 5.1a). Data sources associated with the key information about
these oilfields are summarized in Table 5.1. These oilfields contain several distinguishing
features. For example, Qinghai oilfield is a high temperature and high salinity reservoir,
Shengli oilfield has super high permeability channels due to the sand production
problems, Changqing oilfield is a naturally fractured reservoir but with low permeability,
and Qing huandao oilfield is an offshore oilfield.
Figure 5.1b illustrates that microgel treatments have been successfully
implemented in unfractured sandstone, unconsolidated sandstone, and fractured
sandstone. Among the 154 treatments, approximately 63% were applied in reservoirs
where the unfractured sandstone was the main rock type, 23% were in unconsolidated
sandstone, and only14% of the wells were located in fractured sandstone reservoirs
(Figure 5.1b). Normally, microgels are not suitable to be applied in fractured sandstone
reservoirs or reservoirs with super high permeability channels because of their smaller
particle size compared to the channel size (Bai et al., 2015). However, as shown in Table
5.1, if the permeability of the fractured sandstone reservoirs is extremely low, microgels
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are still applicable in these reservoirs. Overall, microgels are most frequently applied in
the unfractured sandstone reservoirs.

Figure 5.1 Distribution of oilfields of microgel treatments
(The bubble size on the map is proportional to the number of treated injection wells)

Table 5.1 Sources of data
Formation type

Oilfield

Temperatu
re (°C)

Permeability
(md)

Water cut

Unfractured sandstone

Qinghai

~ 126

19~94

25%~ 92%

Data sources from Qinghai:Wen et al. (2013); Wu et al. (2016); Field application reports
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Table 5.1 Sources of data (cont.)
Unfractured sandstone

Liaohe

65~ 78

22~ 30

86.1%~ 95.2%

Data sources from Liaohe: Fu et al. (2012); Hai (2013); field application reports
Unfractured sandstone

Zhongyuan

83~ 119

153.2~ 799

66.7%~ 96.4%

Data sources from Zhongyuan: Lin et al. (2011); Dou (2011); Lou et al. (2012); Field
application reports
Unfractured sandstone

Jidong

~ 89

50~ 100

42.5%~ 83.2%

Data sources from Jidong: Xiong et al. (2007); Li et al. (2013); Lei et al. (2011);
Unfractured sandstone

Huabei

100~ 120

~100

78.9%~ 82%

Data sources from Huabei: Zeng et al. (2012); Field application reports
Unfractured sandstone

Daqing

~ 45

20~ 150

~92%

Data sources from Daqing: Zhao and Wang (2009); field application reports
Unconsolidated
Shengli
64~ 81
75~ 3,000
35%~ 96%
sandstone
Data sources from Shengli: Cui and Dong (2007); Song et al. (2008); Wang and Xiao (2008);
Song et al. (2011); Liu and An (2010); Tian et al. (2012); Ren et al. (2014); Field application
reports
Unconsolidated
Dagang
~ 113
~62
~ 96%
sandstone
Data sources from Dagang: Tian and Wang (2011); Lin (2014); Field application reports
Unconsolidated
Qinghuangda
~ 56
~ 3,000
78%~ 79%
o
sandstone
Data sources from Qinghuangdao: Liu et al. (2012); Liao et al. (2013); field application
reports
Fractured sandstone

Changqing

50~ 54.4

0.87~ 1.81

19%~ 50.3%

Data sources from Changqing: Li et al. (2012a); Zheng et al. (2012); field application reports;
Li et al. (2012b)
Fractured sandstone

Jiangsu

53~ 75

23.6~ 685

Data sources from Jiangsu: Cheng et al. (2012); field application reports

71.1%~ 85%
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5.3. TECHNICAL SCREENING GUIDELINES
In this section, the screening guidelines for microgel treatments are primarily in
terms of the reservoir characteristics and injection well properties. The reservoir
characteristics encompass reservoir temperature, formation salinity, average permeability,
porosity, and permeability variation. In addition to the reservoir properties, injection well
information comprises injection pressure, injection rate, injectivity, and water cut from
offset producers.
5.3.1. Reservoir Temperature. Temperature has a significant influence on the
thermo-stability of microgels. Figure 5.2a presents the distribution of reservoir
temperature, indicating that it falls into the overall range of 45 to 126°C. These reservoirs,
which have high temperatures, are located in Qinghai, Zhongyuan, Huabei, and Dagang
oilfields. The highest reservoir temperature in this data set was 126°C in Qinghai oilfield.
The distribution of the temperature data set also shows that numerous microgel
treatments can be applied in reservoirs with the temperatures greater than 90°C. However,
polymers were reported to be unstable at the temperature above 93.3°C (Sheng et al.,
2015). The excellent thermo-stability is one advantage of microgels over traditional
polymers and in-situ polymer gels, which can be attributed to their chemically
crosslinked structure (Rousseau et al., 2005). In addition to the better thermo-stability,
microgels are also more mechanically and chemically stable than polymers (Chauveteau
et al., 2004; Rousseau et al., 2005).
5.3.2. Salinity. Formation water salinity can reduce the viscosity and
thermo-stability of polymers (Saleh et al., 2014). Figure 5.2b presents the distribution of
water salinity for microgel treatments, indicating that it falls into a wide range of 2,000 to
300,000 mg/L. Compared to polymer flooding, which is mostly applied in reservoirs with
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salinity less than 50,000 mg/L (Sheng et al., 2015), microgels have an excellent ability of
salt resistance and can be used in high-salinity reservoir. Figure 5.2c illustrates the
relationship between reservoir temperature and salinity, revealing that higher temperature
always correlates with higher salinity. This indicates that the thermo-stability of
microgels should be tested under both high-temperature and high-salinity conditions
rather than a single condition.

(a)
80
<St

45-50

(c)

Temperature, °C
Unfractured sandstone • Unconsolidated sandstone

Fractured sandstone

Figure 5.2 Distribution of (a) temperature, (b) salinity, and (c) the relationship
between temperature and salinity
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5.3.3. Average Permeability. Average permeability is an important parameter in
microgel treatment because it has significant impact on particle gel injectivity. Figure
5.3a gives a general view of distribution of average permeability, which covers the value
from 0.87 to 3,000 md. Many people may question whether microgels penetrate the low
permeability zones accidentally when targeting on plugging the high permeability zones.
Numerous researchers believe that microgels will primarily enter into the high
permeability zones, not the low permeability zones. Zaitoun et al. (2007) demonstrated
that microgels formed facial plugging instead of penetrating deeply into the low
permeability core. The injectivity test of microgel of 2 pm was conducted in a 205 md
low-permeability core. Yao et al. (2012) also pointed out that the microgels cannot be
injected into sandpack when the ratio of particle size to the pore size is larger than 3.25.
The average particle size and the permeability in the coreflood test were 23.1 pm and 600
md, respectively. Using parallel sandpacks, Yao et al. (2016) found that microgels
reduced the permeability of the high permeability core from 3.642 darcy to 0.546 darcy,
with the negligible change of the permeability of the low permeability core from 0.534
darcy to 0.512 darcy. Therefore, microgels could selectively invade into high
permeability layers and significantly reduce their permeability but had almost no damage
on the low permeability layers.
5.3.4. Permeability Variation. One of the primary goal of microgel treatments is
to mitigate the reservoir heterogeneity problems. In this study, the degree of reservoir
heterogeneity or permeability variation is evaluated by the Dykstra-Parsons Coefficient
(DPC). The peak in Figure 5.3b illustrates microgel treatments prefers to be applied in
heterogeneous reservoirs with DPC ranging from 0.7 to 0.8. Laboratory experiment
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results demonstrated that sweep efficiency of microgel treatments could be more
effective in a more heterogeneous model. This is because the greater the heterogeneity is,
the easier of microgels can move into the high permeability core, and hence, the more
effective of microgel treatments will be (Sang et al., 2014).

Figure 5.3 Distribution of (a) average permeability, (b) permeability variation, (c)
porosity, and (d) the relationship between porosity and permeability
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5.3.5. Porosity.

F o r m ic r o g e l tre a tm e n ts , p o r o s ity is a n im p o r ta n t p a r a m e te r f o r

th e e s tim a tio n o f f o r m a tio n p o r e s iz e , w h ic h c a n b e f u r th e r u s e d to d e s ig n th e p a rtic le
s iz e f o r f ie ld a p p lic a tio n s b y th e c o n s id e r a tio n o f r e s e r v o ir p e rm e a b ility . T h e r e la tio n s h ip
b e tw e e n p o r o s ity , p e r m e a b ility , a n d p a r tic le s iz e w ill b e d is c u s s e d in d e ta il in S e c tio n 4.
F ig u r e 5 .3 c d e p ic ts th e w id e d is tr ib u tio n o f p o ro s ity , r a n g in g f ro m 9 % to 3 7 % . T o b e tte r
d e s c r ib e th e r e s e r v o ir p r o p e r tie s , th e r e s e r v o ir p e r m e a b ility w a s c o r r e la te d w ith p o r o s ity
in F ig u r e 5 .3 d . I t is c le a r t h a t m o s t u n c o n s o lid a te d r e s e r v o ir s h a v e h ig h p e r m e a b ility a n d
h ig h p o r o s ity , u n f r a c tu r e d r e s e r v o ir s h a v e m id d le - r a n g e p e r m e a b ility a n d p o r o s ity , a n d
m o s t o f th e f r a c tu r e d r e s e r v o ir s h a v e lo w p e r m e a b ility a n d lo w p o ro s ity .

5.3.6. Injection Pressure and Injection Rate.

G e n e r a lly , a n in je c tio n w e ll n e e d s

to b e tr e a te d i f it h a s a lo w e r in je c tio n p r e s s u r e w ith a h ig h e r in je c tio n ra te c o m p a r e d to
o th e r w e lls in th e a d ja c e n t a re a . A s c a n b e s e e n f ro m F ig u r e 5 .4 a , th e p r e tr e a tm e n t
in je c tio n p r e s s u r e d is tr ib u te d f ro m 0 to 2 4 M P a w ith th e m a jo r ity in th e ra n g e o f 12 to 14
M P a . F ig u r e 5 .4 b s h o w s th e in je c tio n ra te d is tr ib u tio n b e f o r e m ic r o g e l tre a tm e n t,
i n d ic a tin g t h a t m o s t o f th e m fa ll in to a r a n g e o f 2 0 to 4 0 m 3/d .

5.3.7. Injectivity.

T y p ic a lly , a s u p e r- h ig h v a lu e o f in je c tiv ity is a n o b v io u s

i n d ic a to r o f th e e x is te n c e o f h ig h - p e r m e a b ility c h a n n e ls o r s tre a k s ( F e n g e t al., 1 9 9 8 ; L iu
e t a l., 2 0 0 0 ) , w h ic h is a n o th e r im p o r ta n t p a r a m e te r f o r w e ll c a n d id a te s e le c tio n . T h e
in je c tiv ity o f a n in je c tio n w e ll c a n b e m e a s u r e d f ro m a s te p ra te te s t. F ig u r e 5 .4 c re v e a ls
t h a t th e m a jo r ity o f th e i n je c tiv ity o f in je c tio n w e lls is f ro m 15 to 3 0 m 3/d -M P a . T h e s e
w e lls , w h i c h h a d in je c tiv ity g r e a te r th a n 3 0 m 3/d -M P a , a re all lo c a te d in th e
u n c o n s o lid a te d r e s e r v o ir s . A s m e n tio n e d p r e v io u s ly , u n c o n s o lid a te d r e s e r v o ir s h a v e
h ig h e r r e s e r v o ir p e r m e a b ility a n d p o r o s ity th a n th e o th e r tw o ty p e s o f r e s e rv o irs ;
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therefore, it is easier for the injected water to flush through these high permeability layers
and increase the permeability, resulting in higher injectivity in unconsolidated reservoirs.
5.3.8. Water Cut from Offset Production Wells. Water cut can tell the timing
of microgel treatments. Figure 5.4d displays the distribution of pretreatment water cut
from offset production wells; the overall range is from 19% to 96% , and most water cut
ranges from 80% to 90%. It indicates that the primary candidate for selection is the one
with a relatively high water cut in offset production wells. Figure 5.4e reveals the
relationship between permeability and water cut. It shows that most of the wells in the
fractured reservoirs have low permeability and tend to be treated at a relatively early
stage with water cut ranging from 19% to 50%. The reason of early implementation of
the treatments is that the water production rate from the offset production wells tend to
increase very quickly when fractures are prevalent in the reservoirs. However, for the
unfractured reservoirs and unconsolidated reservoirs with high permeability, most of the
wells were treated at relatively late stage with water cut greater than 60%, especially for
the unconsolidated reservoirs. One special case in the unconsolidated reservoirs was
treated early when the water cut was just around 35%, which was in an offshore
environment. The major challenges of excess water disposal in offshore oilfields is the
strict regulations to protect the sea environment, leading to the substantially higher
disposal costs than onshore treatments (Bondor et al., 2005). If the wells were treated
when the water production problems were severe at late stage, the high cost of water
production would make the microgel treatments economically unsuccessful. Except for
the special case, the wells in the unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs have the highest
water cut of 87.5%, indicating the most severe water problems in this type of reservoirs.

No. o f T re a te d In je c tio n W e lls

No. o f T re a te d In je ctio n W e lls
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Injectivity (m3/d-MPa)

WaterCut

Unfractured sandstone • Unconsolidated sandstone • Fractued sanstone

Figure 5.4 Distribution of (a) injection pressure, (b) injection rate, (c) injectivity,
(d) water cut, and (e) relationship between permeability and water cut

Table 5.2 summarizes and compares the results from analyzing data from Figure
5.2 to Figure 5.4. By comparing the mean values of each reservoir, the unconsolidated
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reservoir has the highest permeability and porosity; the wells in the unconsolidated
reservoirs have the highest injectivity and injection rate, and second-highest water cut,
but lowest injection pressure. Overall, the statistic results, especially for the range of
these parameters (minimum to maximum value), can serve as a preliminary screening
guide for reservoir and well candidate selection for microgel treatments.

Table 5.2 Descriptive statistic summary of reservoir and injection well parameters
Temperature (°C)
M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

Unfractured sandstone

101

118

2 7 .7

45

126

U n con solid ated sandstone

87

75

22.1

64

130

Fractured sandstone

53

54

2.1

50

54.4

9 1 .4

89

29 .2 3

45

126

M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

Unfractured sandstone

1 2 7,822

1 70,000

1 04,040

2 ,0 0 0

3 0 0 ,0 0 0

U n con solid ated sandstone

2 2 ,5 5 9

2 1 ,1 9 0

16,453

3,8 5 0

4 9 ,0 0 0

Fractured sandstone

69 ,5 7 1

8 0 ,5 6 0

18,232

4 1 ,0 0 0

8 0 ,5 6 0

O verall

101,621

8 0 ,5 6 0

9 6 ,5 2 0

2 ,0 0 0

3 0 0 ,0 0 0

Form ation type

O verall

Salinity (m g/L )

A verage perm eability (md)

Unfractured sandstone
U n con solid ated sandstone
Fractured sandstone
O verall

M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

130.5

90

2 0 9 .2

26

1,600

1,237.5

1,019.5

1,217.7

62

3 ,0 0 0

16.24

1.81

46.5

0 .8 7

156

4 5 2 .6 5

7 8 .8

8 6 5 .6

0 .8 7

3 ,0 0 0

Perm eability variation
M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

Unfractured sandstone

0.73

0 .7 1 8

0.0 4 1

0.7

0.81

U n con solid ated sandstone

0 .7 2

0.73

0 .0 8 7

0 .5 3 8

0 .7 9

Fractured sandstone

0 .8 2

0 .8 4

0 .0 6 7

0 .6 5

0 .8 4

overall

0 .7 6

0 .7 2

0 .0 6 6

0 .5 3 8

0 .8 4
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Table 5.2 Descriptive statistic summary of reservoir and injection well parameters (cont.)
P orosity
M ean
Unfractured sandstone
U n con solid ated sandstone
Fractured sandstone
overall

18.30%

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

21%

5.33%

27.1%

31%

7.29%

16.4%

35%

12.7%

12.7%

3.1%

9.02%

21.0%

19.6%

17.6%

7.32%

9.02%

35%

10%

26.5%

In jection pressure (M Pa)
M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

Unfractured sandstone

12.9

U n con solid ated sandstone

7.9

Fractured sandstone
overall

M axim um

12.1

5.7

2.5

24

6.9

4 .8 8

0

13.6

8.9

9.75

1.85

5

11.9

10.6

11.5

5.28

0

24

In jection rate (m 3/d)
M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

Unfractured sandstone

6 9 .5

50

39.7

20

160

U n con solid ated sandstone

143.4

155

6 3 .4

26

300

Fractured sandstone

2 8 .8

36

15.4

5.2

50

81

50

62

5.2

300

O verall

In jectivity (m 3/d M P a )
M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

Unfractured sandstone

16.7

18.7

7.5

5

29

U n con solid ated sandstone

107.9

100

37.3

70

174.8

Fractured sandstone

18.8

19

4 .7

12

25

O verall

36.1

18.7

42.3

5

174.8

W ater cut
M ean

M edian

Standard D ev ia tio n

M inim u m

M axim um

Unfractured sandstone

85.6%

90.5%

13.3%

25.0%

96.4%

U n con solid ated sandstone

83.8%

89.4%

15.4%

35.0%

95.9%

Fractured sandstone

44.3%

31.9%

22.2%

19.0%

87.0%

O verall

81.2%

85.0%

19.0%

19.0%

96.4%

5.4. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS OF MICROGEL TREATMENTS
The injection facilities for microgel treatments are simple. The original water
injection facilities can be directly used to inject microgels because adding microgel into
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water increases the viscosity of the injection fluid only slightly (Yao et al., 2015).
Besides, microgels can be pumped in a multilayered reservoir without zonal isolation
because microgels can selectively enter into the highest permeability zones (Chauveteau
et al., 2004). During the injection process, microgels are injected through several slugs
(or stages) by adjusting the particle size and microgel suspension concentration. From a
design perspective, the initial particle size and suspension concentration from the first
slug is critical because further adjustments are based on these values. In this section, the
injection parameters comprise particle size, injection volume, suspension concentration,
and injected microgel weight.
5.4.1.

Particle Size. Particle size can highly impact the plugging efficiency of

microgel treatment (Yao et al., 2012). An appropriate particle size should be small
enough to propagate through the high-permeability channels and big enough to prevent
the particles invading into low permeability layers (El-karsani et al., 2014). Field
experience indicates that the particle size selection heavily depends on the formation pore
size. The microgels are size-controlled, which can be adjusted by the shear rate during the
gelling process. Therefore, the microgels can be produced to the desired size on the basis
of the pore throats of the treated layers in field applications (Chauveteau et al., 2004; Lei
et al., 2011), improving the propagation depth in the high permeability layers. The
formation pore radius can be estimated using a corrected capillary model expressed by
Equation 1 (Cozic et al., 2009; Lei et al., 2011; Lou et al., 2012; Zeng et al., 2012) :
(1)
where

r

porosity.

is the formation pore radius, gm;

k

is the permeability, darcy; and p is the
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Figure 5.5 shows the relationship between formation pore throat size and the
initial particle size from the first slug. When the pore throat is smaller than 21 pm, the
particle size increases gradually with the pore throat size. However, there is a sharp
increase trend when the diameter of the pore throat exceeds 21 pm because of the
relatively high permeability channels in these types of reservoirs. The particle size used
in reservoirs with large pore throat size can be 1.3 to 2.2 times the pore throat size.
Unlike stiff particles, microgels are soft and elastic particles (Chauveteau et al., 2003; Lei
et al., 2011), allowing them easily pass through a pore throat even smaller than the
particle size. Actually, to achieve a better plugging efficiency, laboratory experiment
results revealed that the ratio of particle diameter to the pore throat diameter needs to be
between 1.35 and 1.55 (Yao et al., 2012). The close relationship between the diameter of
the pore throat and the initial particle size provides a simple way of how to select particle
size in field applications.
In field application, there are presently two major modes of injection procedures
that are in wide use with respect to particle size. The first version is to inject large
particles first and then small particles. The reason of injecting large particles at the
beginning is to plug the large channels and then the following smaller microgels can enter
low-permeability unswept layers (Liu et al., 2012; Tian et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2016; Yao
et al., 2012). The second mode of microgel injection is to gradually inject particles from a
small size to large size by several slugs based on the injection pressure response. Our
survey reveals that the majority of the project prefers to inject relative large microgels
first because this mode can effectively prevent small microgels breaking through from the
offset production wells at the beginning of the project. Figure 5.6a illustrates that the
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particle size from the first slug ranges from 0.05 to 50 pm. These particles, of which size
falls into a range from 15 to 50 pm, are all from the projects in which injected large
particles were injected first.
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Figure 5.5 Relationship between pore throat size and initial particle size from the
first slug

5.4.2.

Injection Volume. The volume of microgel injection is a key factor for

improving the incremental oil production. Several methods were used to assess how
many microgels should be injected. Zaitoun et al. (2007) used numerical simulation to
optimize the injection volume of microgels in terms of the effectiveness of unwanted
water reduction. Liao et al. (2013) estimated the injection volume based on the injection
pressure response.Yang et al. (2014) conducted laboratory experiments to evaluate the
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amount of injected microgels in terms of the recovery factor and recovery factor
increment after microgel treatments. Some operators prefer to estimate the injection
volume based on the treatment radius (Lou et al., 2012; Song et al., 2011; Xiong et al.,
2007; Zeng et al., 2012). They would like to inject microgels to reach a certain radius
from the injection wells. Typically, the radius is one third or one half of the distance
between injection well and its offset production well. Actually, most of the treatments
designed the injection volume in China based on this method.
Figure 5.6b summarizes the distribution of injection volume. Interestingly, there
are two peaks in this figure, ranging from 2,000 to 3,000 m3 and 20,000 to 30,000 m3,
respectively. Two possible reasons exist for the significant difference of injection
volume. The first reason is that some cases used microgels similar as polymer flooding,
not for treatments (Fu et al., 2012; Lou et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2016). Although both
microgel treatments and traditional polymer flooding can improve sweep efficiency, the
distinction between gel treatment and polymer flooding are huge. Polymer serves as a
mobility control agent that is utilized to increase the viscosity of injected fluid. Microgel
is a type of gel that is often utilized as a plugging agent. Thus, polymer solution intends
to penetrate as far as possible to unswept or poorly-swept low-permeability areas, while
for gel treatments, gel should penetrate as much as it can in the high-permeability areas
and should be minimized as much as possible to the low-permeable zones (Seright and
Liang, 1994). If the microgels invade into the low-permeability zones, the permeability
of those zones will be dramatically reduced, resulting in oil production reduction.
Therefore, microgels should not be considered similar as traditional polymer flooding.
The second reason is that numerous field engineers used the microgels for the in-depth
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gel treatments (Lei et al., 2011; Xiong et al., 2007; Yao et al., 2012). Because the
propagation distance of the microgels is primarily controlled by the volume injected
(Rousseau et al., 2005), a large volume of microgels is pumped into the formations in
order to force them to penetrate deeply.

Figure 5.6 Distribution of (a) particle size from the 1st slug, (b) injection volume per
well, (c) microgel suspension concentration from the 1st slug, and (d) injection dry
microgel weight per well
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5.4.3. Microgel Suspension Concentration. For the same amount of microgels
injected, the microgel suspension can be pumped through either a large slug volume with
low concentration or a small slug volume with high concentration. Although a higher
concentration can improve enhance oil recovery, the degree of the increase rate can be
less (Yao et al., 2012). Owing to the economic concerns, low microgel suspension
concentration is preferred in field applications. Lei et al. (2012) recommended the
injection concentration should be around 1,500 mg/L. Additionally, low microgel
suspension concentration can also aid in limiting the amount of microgels penetrating
into low permeable zones (Cozic et al., 2009). Figure 5.6c shows the distribution of
concentrations. The concentration was primarily between 2,500 and 3,500 mg/L,
indicating that most of the successful microgel treatments used relatively low microgel
concentration. However, for the unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs that have the most
serious water channeling problems in our data set, the field operators preferred pumping
high concentration microgel suspension first in order to plug the highest permeability
layers. That is why there were several cases where suspension concentration fell into the
rage of 6,500-20,000 mg/L.
5.4.4. Injection Weight. Figure 5.6d illustrates the data set for the distribution of
injection weight, which combines the injection volume with the injection concentration.
This figure shows that injection weight has the similar distribution with injection volume
and the majority of the injection weight were in the range from 10 to 25 ton per well.
Table 5.3 lists the summary and comparison of these injection parameters. By the
comparison of the mean values, the wells in the unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs were
treated with particles of relatively large size, the large injection volume, the high
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suspension concentration, and the great injection weight. This can be contributed to the
relatively severe water channeling problems of this type of reservoir. Additionally, Table
5.3 provides the valuable data ranges for better injection parameters design in the future.

Table 5.3 Descriptive statistic summary of injection parameters
Particle size from the first slug (pm)
Standard
Formation type
Mean Median
Minimum
Deviation
16.2
0.8
22.2
0.1
Unfractured sandstone
6.3
5
5.8
0.05
Unconsolidated sandstone
0.48
0.307
0.35
0.307
Fractured sandstone
13.2
0.91
19.6
0.05
Overall
Injection volume (m3)
Standard
Formation type
Mean Median
Minimum
Deviation
8,188
13,953
480
Unfractured sandstone
13,619
14,927
1,387
Unconsolidated sandstone 23,417 20,067
3,333
3,703
3,000
Fractured sandstone
5,074
15,361
480
Overall
9,035
14,557
Microgel suspension concentration from the first slug (mg/L)
Standard
Formation type
Mean Median
Minimum
Deviation
2,562
2,500
800
Unfractured sandstone
1,137
4,440
3,000
300
Unconsolidated sandstone
4,507
3,000
611
Fractured sandstone
2,593
1,500
3,000
300
Overall
3,017
2,501
Injection weight (ton)
Standard
Formation type
Mean Median
Minimum
Deviation
40.3
25
36.2
1.2
Unfractured sandstone
71.6
65.9
49.9
2.3
Unconsolidated sandstone
12
10
5.8
7
Fractured sandstone
46.6
26.4
42.5
1.2
Overall

Maximum
50
15
1
50

Maximum
61,900
43,500
11,600
61,900
Maximum
6,000
20,000
3,000
20,000
Maximum
123.8
132.3
22.1
132.3
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5.5. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The successful microgel treatments are always evaluated in terms of increased oil
production, treatment efficiency, and decreased water production. Microgel treatment
efficiency is defined herein as incremental oil production per ton microgels injected. In
this section, the performance evaluation is based on each project rather than single well.
The number of treated wells per project varies from different projects. Therefore, the data
points in this section will be significantly reduced.
Figure 5.7 shows the relationship between water cut and the number of treated
injection wells per project. When the water cut was lower than 60%, microgels were
injected into single well to reduce water production from high permeability layers. As
oilfields enter into the high water cut stage with the water cut higher than 70%, multiple
wells were treated simultaneously in order to improve the conformance of an entire
reservoir and increase treatment efficiency (Liu et al., 2010). However, there was one
special case that treated three wells at the same time when the water cut was just 35%.
This project was implemented in offshore fields. The costs of offshore projects always
much higher than onshore project (Bondor et al., 2005; Kang et al., 2014). Hence,
multiple wells were treated to overcome the high cost of oil development in offshore
oilfields by improving the treatment efficiency. Also, there were several single-well
treatments at the high water cut stage. These projects were all pilot tests that tried to
examine the feasibility of the microgel treatment under specific reservoir conditions
before extending the microgel treatments to large-scale applications.
5.5.1. Incremental Oil Production. Incremental oil production due to microgel
treatment is estimated by the decline curve analysis. Figure 5.8 depicts incremental oil
production over water flooding vs. injection weight. It illustrates that incremental oil
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production is highly related to the injected microgel weight and incremental oil
production increases with the amount of injected microgels. Also, all three types of
reservoirs have produced substantial incremental oil after microgel treatments.
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Figure 5.7 Relationship between water cut and number of treated injection wells per
project

5.5.2. Microgel Treatment Efficiency. The project profit highly depends on the
treatment efficiency (Taber et al., 1997). Figure 5.9 summarizes the treatment efficiency
distributions among reported field application projects. This figure shows that the
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treatment efficiency ranges from 8 to 300 tons, and most of the treatment efficiency are
between 25 and 50 tons. Note that there are some projects of which treatment efficiency
were lower than 10 tons and still be considered as successful projects. For example, the
lowest treatment efficiency in our data set is 8 tons. However, the incremental oil
production from this project was only from the microgel injection process. Actually, for
the gel treatment, a large quantity of oil can be produced from the subsequent
waterflooding after treatments, indicating that the treatment efficiency can be much
higher if the oil production is continuously recorded. More importantly, there are several
projects of which treatment efficiency is higher than 200 tons. The high treatment
efficiency might be ascribed to multiple well treatments and long effective duration of the
microgels. For example, Ren et al. (2014) reported that the microgels were applied in
three wells and the treatment efficiency was 228 tons, which remained effective for about
four years.

Figure 5.8 Relationship between total injection weight and incremental oil
production
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Figure 5.9 Distribution of incremental oil production per ton microgel injected

It is important to emphasize that injecting too many microgels can have a negative
impact on the treatment efficiency. Figure 5.10 presents the relationship between total
microgel injected weight and treatment efficiency, revealing that the increase of the
amount of injected microgels can decrease the treatment efficiency. Injecting too many
microgels will lead to a sharp rising injection pressure, unintentionally forcing microgels
to penetrate into low permeability layers and reduce their permeability (Sang et al.,
2014). The incremental oil from the gel treatments is mainly from the low permeability
core (Imqam et al., 2015c; Yao et al., 2012). As the occurrence of the permeability
reduction of the low permeability core, the incremental oil will be reduced accordingly.
This result is consistent with the results from laboratory experiments when using
microgels in the parallel-sandpack model (Sang et al., 2014). Sang et al. (2014) found
that the injection of 0.5 PV microgels did not result in a better performance compared
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with the case with 0.3 PV microgels injection. After the injection of 0.3 PV microgels,
the injection pressure was increased from 5 KPa to 45 KPa, whereas the injection
pressure was sharply increased from 5 kPa to 75 KPa after the injection of 0.5 PV
microgels. The higher pressure made more microgels penetrate and block the low
permeability sandpack. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the injected microgel
weight in field applications.
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Figure 5.10 Relationship between total injected microgel weight and treatment
efficiency

5.5.3. Water Cut Reduction. Figure 5.11 depicts the distribution of water cut
reduction for offset production wells, showing that it falls into the overall range of 0.5%
to 30%, and the majority of the water cut reduction ranges from 5% to 10%.
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Figure 5.11 Distribution of water cut reduction

Figure 5.12 shows the relationship between water cut before treatment and the
water cut reduction after treatments. Clearly, the great water cut reduction always comes
from the production wells with low water cut. Several researchers have reported that
applying gel treatment earlier might have better results (Aldhaheri et al., 2016; Bai et al.,
2004). However, implementation of gel treatment at the early stage might potentially risk
damaging the low permeability zones when the high permeability channels are not
completely developed. If gel treatments have to be applied in the early stage of an
oilfield, the reservoir should be well- characterized and gel properties should also be
well-controlled (Bai et al., 2004). Additionally, there were two special cases which had
substantial water reduction after treatment, circled in Figure 5.12. The substantial water
reduction was due to the relatively mild reservoir heterogeneity problems in the special
cases, where DPC values were 0.6 in case 1 and 0.7 in case 2.
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6. WELL CANDIDATE SELECTION FOR PARTICLE GEL TREATMENTS
BASED ON AN INTEGRATED DECISION-MAKING METHOD
6.1. INTRODUCTION
When design a particle get treatment project, the selection of the candidate wells
is a key factor for a successful treatment. Although screening criteria can provide a
guidance for well candidate selection, the ranges from these criteria are too wide to
accurately select a well candidate. Furthermore, as the oilfields getting mature, multiple
wells in these oilfield might need to be treated according to the screening criteria. To
effectively select the wells, a multiple criteria decision making method is employed to
accomplish this task.
Multiple criteria decision making method (MCDM) has been proved as an
effective approach for evaluation and candidate selection by comparing and ranking one
alternative among several alternatives. Such methods used prevalent in oil industry
include WSM (weighted sum model), AHP (Analytic hierarchy process), TOPSIS
(Technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution) and so on. Weighted sum
model, which is also called simple additive weighting method, it is one of the simplest
but effective method for candidate selection.
Selecting well candidates always requires comprehensively evaluate both
reservoir characteristics and well conditions. Determining the rational weight for these
factors is the critical for the well candidate selection. The analytic hierarchy process
(AHP) is widely used to quantify experts’ opinions and judgments by systematically
prioritizing alternative options on the basis of the hierarchical structure analysis, which is
a popular method to get the subjective weight.
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In this section, the weighted sum model decision-making method will be
combined with the AHP method to establish a well selection model. The reservoir
conditions, injectivity, and offset producer conditions will be comprehensively evaluated
in this model for well candidate selection.

6.2. FACTORS AFFECTING WELL CANDIDATE SELECTION
Factors affecting well selection can be divided into three categories,: reservoir
conditions, injection well conditions, and corresponding production well conditions,
summarized in Figure 6.1. Each category can be subdivided into several factors.

Figure 6.1 Evaluation factors for well candidate selection
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Reservoir conditions can be considered in terms of two main components:
reservoir permeability and injection profile heterogeneity. As oilfields step into the high
water cut stage, reservoirs with high permeability will have a higher chance of existing
the high permeability channels than reservoirs with low permeability. Water injection
profile heterogeneity can accurately evaluate the reservoir heterogeneity in the target
areas, which is measured by the injection profile log. To make this type of parameter
comparable between each well, the Lorenz coefficient is introduced to convert the water
injection profile heterogeneity into a value ranging from 0 to 1. The higher the Lorenz
coefficient is, the more heterogeneity the reservoir will be.
The major aspects of injectivity of injection wells comprise water injectivity and
PI index. High injectivity and low injection pressure index are good indicators of the
high-permeability zone. The injectivity is defined as:
Inj

q

(1)

P whh
where q is the injection rate, pwh is the wellhead pressure, and h is thickness of
water absorption layers.
The PI value comes from the pressure drawdown test (Figure 6.2), which is based
on the transient well test. It can be obtained from wellhead pressure decline, which is
conducted 90 minutes after an injection well is shut down. The PI (90) is calculated using
the following equation:

(2)
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where P I(t)

=

pressure index, MPa; P (t)

=

pressure at time t after a well is shut in, MPa;

T

= shut-in time, min, usually 90 minutes. Normally, an injection well with a low PI value
need to be treated.

The offset production well conditions can be divided into two aspects: liquid fluid
production and water cut. Controlling the excess water production is the principal task for
particle gel treatment. Therefore, an injector with high liquid production rate and high
water cut offset producers also need to be treated.
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Based on the previous discussion, the criteria for the well candidate selection can
be summarized as follows:
•

Injection wells in a high permeability and heterogeneity area;

•

High-permeability channels or fractures with good connectivity between
injector and offset producers;

•

High injectivtiy and low injection index PI (90) for an injection well;

•

High water cut and high liquid production for offset production wells.

6.3. METHODOLOGY FOR WELL CANDIDATE SELECTION
The methodology for well candidate selection combines the AHP method with the
weighted sum model. The AHP method is used to determine the weights of each
evaluation factor. The weighted sum model is a decision-making method, which can be
used to rank candidates by certain criteria.
6.3.1.

Determining the Weight Factors of Each Index. The AHP weight can

be calculated by the following steps:
(1) Constructing the pair-wise comparison matrix
In AHP method, a 9-point scale as shown in Table 6.1 is frequently applied to
represent the pair-wise comparison. The importance of each index was acquired
according to experts’ opinions. The factors of one layer were compared pairwise in
regard to a specific element above the layer. A matrix X is established as:
a 11
a 21

a n1

a12 •••
a 22 ••
a n2

•••

a 1n
a 2n

a nn _

>a = 1 a p

= a
a

*

0

(3)
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Table 6.1 The relative importance values of pair-wise comparisons
Scale

Definition

1

Equally important between i and j

3

i is slightly more important than j

5

i is obviously more important than j

7

i is very strongly more important than j

9
2,4,6,8

i is extremely more important than j
Intermediate values between 1~3, 3~5, 5~7, 7~9

Reciprocals

For inverse comparison

(2) Calculate the weight
The weight of an index was calculated by the square-root method as:
n

m

= n

a

(4)

j =1

(5)

(6)

(3) Consistency check
The consistency ratio or CR is used to judge the consistency of the judgmental matrix.
The upper limit value of CR is 0.1. If CR < 0.1, the consistency of the matrix is
considered relatively satisfactory; otherwise, the single-factor value in the matrix A
should be adjusted.
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CR

CI_

(7)

RI

RI is the random index, which is in shown in Table 6.2.
CI = Amax n
n -1
~

(8)

Where AmeLXis the largest eigenvalue of matrix A, n is the number of evaluation
parameters.

Table 6.2 The value of the random index (RI)
Scale
RI

1
0

2
0

3
0.52

4
0.89

5
1.11

6
1.25

7
1.35

8
1.4

6.3.2. The Weighted Sum Model. The weighted sum model, a simple and
effective multiple criteria decision-making method, is employed to aid in selecting well
candidates by comprehensively analyzing the evaluation factors. The following steps
describe the method in details.
Step 1: evaluation parameters selection and evaluation matrix construction. The
evaluation parameters are the aforementioned six evaluation parameters in Figure 6.1.
Step 2: data normalization. To minimize the differences among data of various
dimensions for the evaluation parameters, all of them need to be converted to a range
between 0 and 1 by normalization. Parameters are categorized into two subclasses:
“benefit type” and “cost type”. A “benefit-type” parameter, such as water injectivity
index, permeability, water injection profile heterogeneity, liquid production, and water
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cut, indicates that a high value reflects a good candidate. A “cost-type” parameter, such
as pressure decline index (PI), indicates that a low value reflects a good candidate.
For “benefit-type” parameters:
X y - m in Xy
r

y

=

(9)

max Xj — min Xj
For “cost-type” parameters:

ri
y=

max Xy — xy
max Xy — min Xy

(10)

where i ( i=1,2,...,m ) is the number of injectors and j (j= 1,2,...,n) is the number of
parameters for one injector.
Step 3: determination of weight factors. As each parameter has different
contribution to the well candidate selection, it is important to assign a weigh factor for
each of them. The weight is determined from expert’s judgments.
Step 4: determination of final evaluation results. After evaluation matrix and
weight factors are obtained, the final comprehensive evaluation set is:
P = WR

... t
^o

vrfl ry2
=

...

'r11 r12 ••• r1i"
r12
(w1w 2w3w 4w 5w 6)
(11)

•.. rr. J

=1wyMy1Z j=1WyMy2,••',Tfy=1WMp )

where P is evaluation set for each injection well,

W

is the AHP weight factor, R is the

normalized matrix and each column represents one individual injection well, w is the
weight factor, i is the number of injectors,y is the number of evaluation factors, and r is
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the normalized value. The potential of candidate wells that needs to be treated is ranked
by their corresponding result in the evaluation set.

6.4. CASE STUDY
This section presents an application of the proposed methodology including 12
wells with six evaluation factors in Table 6.3, which collected from a sandstone reservoir
located in northwest region of China. The objective here is to determine the weights of
indicators and then rank the alternatives for decision making.

Table 6.3 Parameters for 12 injection wells in the target area

Well

Injectivity

PI

(ton/d-MPa-m) (MPa)

Permeability
(md)

Liquid
Heterogeneity

production
(ton/d)

Water
cut

Well 1

953.9

2.16

1,422

0.28

119.2

83.3%

Well 2

608.5

2.16

1,132

0.12

453.8

91.5%

Well 3

485.9

2.16

604

0.6

689.5

89.6%

Well 4

2.8

2.16

659

0.62

581.1

92.3%

Well 5

401.6

7.63

338

0.62

476.6

96.6%

Well 6

0.67

16.48

445

0.59

791.5

95.2%

Well 7

1721.3

2.16

167

0.71

214.5

96.4%

Well 8

1.21

2.16

142

0.7

88.6

82.5%

Well 9

10.7

4.48

18.6

0.92

667.1

97.3%

Well 10

7.5

4.48

136.6

0.63

217.7

92.2%

Well 11

1.3

4.63

265

0.66

385.4

96.3%

Well 12

3.2

4.48

393.4

0.27

99.3

94.3%
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6.4.1. Weight of Each Index. Pairwise comparison matrix and weigh factors are
tabulated in Table 6.4. Square-root method was adopted to derive the AHP-based
weights. The results according to the consistency test concluded as the following: the
maximum eigenvector is 6.44, consistency index is 0.089 and the consistency ratio is
0.07, which satisfied the criteria of consistency.

Table 6.4 Pairwise comparison matrix and weigh factors
P rofile
Perm eability

Injectivity

Liquid

W ater

production

cut

PI

h eterogeneity

W eight

Perm eability

1.0

2 .0

4 .0

0.5

5.0

6.0

27.4%

P rofile
h eterogeneity

0.5

1.0

3.0

0.3

4 .0

5.0

18.1%

Injectivity

0.3

0.3

1.0

0.3

3.0

4.0

10.3%

PI

2 .0

3.0

3.0

1.0

5.0

6.0

35.2%

Liquid
production

0 .2

0.3

0.3

0.2

1.0

2.0

5.4%

W ater cut

0 .2

0 .2

0.3

0.2

0.5

1.0

3.7%

6.4.2. Results of Well Candidate Selection. Table 6.5 lists the normalized data
for 12 injection wells in the target area. Using the equation 5, the final evaluation results
for each individual injection well
P =

(0.72,0.66,0.67,0.65,0.48,0.27,0.66,0.51,0.56,0.47,0.52,0.43)
The injection wells which have a P value above the average value (0.55) are Well

1, Well 2, Well 3, Well 4, Well 7, and Well 9. These wells have a great potential for the
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microgel treatment. However, considering the feasibility of implementation and the cost
of transportation of injection facilities, only the Well 1, Well 2, Well 3, and Well 4 were
chosen because these four wells are close to each other, making the operation easy to
handle.

Table 6.5 Normalized data for 12 injection wells in the target area
W ell

Injectivity

PI

Perm eability

Liquid

W ater

production

cut

H eterogeneity

W ell 1

0.55

1.00

1.00

0 .2 0

0 .0 4

0 .0 6

W ell 2

0.35

1.00

0 .7 9

0 .0 0

0 .5 2

0.61

W ell 3

0 .2 8

1.00

0 .4 2

0 .6 0

0 .8 5

0 .4 8

W ell 4

0 .0 0

1.00

0 .4 6

0.63

0 .7 0

0 .6 6

W ell 5

0.23

0 .62

0.23

0.63

0 .5 5

0.95

W ell 6

0 .0 0

0 .00

0 .3 0

0 .5 9

1.00

0.85

W ell 7

1.00

1.00

0.11

0 .7 4

0 .1 8

0 .9 4

W ell 8

0 .0 0

1.00

0 .0 9

0.73

0 .0 0

0 .0 0

W ell 9

0.01

0 .84

0 .0 0

1.00

0 .8 2

1.00

W ell 10

0 .0 0

0 .84

0 .0 8

0 .6 4

0 .1 8

0 .6 6

W ell 11

0 .0 0

0.83

0 .1 8

0 .6 8

0 .4 2

0.93

W ell 12

0 .0 0

0 .84

0 .2 7

0 .1 9

0 .0 2

0 .8 0
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7. USING REGRESSION ANALYSIS TO PREDICT INCREMENTAL OIL
PRODUCTION AFTER PARTICLE GEL TREATMENTS
7.1. INTRODUCTION
Much of the success of particle gel treatments is attributed to identify the key
factors affecting the particle gel treatment performances. Numerous simulation studies
have been performed to analyze these critical factors. Feng et al. (2009) studied the
factors that impact the blocking process using an in-house simulator. They concluded the
major factors consisted of injection time, PPG placement distance from injection well,
PPG suspension concentration, and PPG injection rate. Using CMG STARS, Garmeh et
al. (2012) conducted sensitivity analysis to study the influential factors on performance of
a temperature-triggered that is an expandable submicron PPG. Simulation results showed
that the thief-zone temperature, vertical to horizontal permeability ratio, thief-zone
vertical location, injection concentration and slug size, oil viscosity, and chemical
adsorption were the most significant factors that impacted the ultimate oil recovery.
Wang et al. (2013) established a new in-house simulator coded by Visual Basic to study
critical factors for PPG treatments. The effects of PPG injection rate, suspension
concentration, mean particle diameter, critical threshold pressure gradient, and
permeability ratio on the oil recovery factor of PPG treatment were investigated. The
results revealed that as the PPG injection rate, mean particle diameter and critical
restarting pressure gradient coefficient increased, the oil recovery factor would increase,
and then decrease; as the concentration of the PPG suspension and permeability ratio
increased, the oil recovery factor would increase and then became stable. However, such
simulation models are complicated and time-consuming. Because most of the current
commercial simulation software do not include PPG treatment (Wang et al., 2013),
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researchers have to build their own simulators by using programming language to study
performances of PPG treatment, which might spend a large amount of time to accomplish
such software. Additionally, most of these simulation models were built for a specific
reservoir, and therefore the results that obtained from these simulation studies might not
suitable to other reservoirs. In field application, a more effective and widely applicable
tool is required to evaluate particle gel treatment performance.
In order to avoid the issues in the current simulation studies, statistical analysis is
widely applied not only to identify the key factors but also to predict a specific oil
recovery related process. Song et al. (2014) used multiple linear regression analysis to
study the influential factors on the performances of CO2 flooding in high water cut oil
reservoirs. The regression models can also be applied to predict the improved recovery
factor of CO2 flooding at different reservoir conditions. Using regression analysis and
other data mining technologies, Zhou et al. (2014b) identified the important factors that
affect gas production performance in Marcellus, and the importance of these influential
factors were ranked by using the LMG method based on data from 187 wells. Wang and
Saeed (2014) ranked the impact of particular variables on the post-fracture production
performances using cross plots and correlation analysis. The data for the correlation
analysis were collected from 50 wells in Zhongyuan oilfield. Liu et al. (2014)
investigated the key factors that affect the gas content of a coal reservoir in Zhengzhuang
Block of the southern Qinshui basin in China using canonical correlation and principal
component analysis. Although regression analysis is widely used in the oil industry,
detailed introduction of how it can be effectively applied are still lacking. The objectives
of this paper are two folds. The first objective is to identify the key factors that have
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significant influence on the performance of particle gel treatments using regression
analysis. The second objective of this study is to develop a multiple linear regression
model that includes these key factors to predict the incremental oil production.

7.2. DATA PREPARATION
Incremental oil production is one of the most important evaluation indicators of a
technically and economically successful particle gel treatment. Due to the data
availability, the prediction model is studied only based on the PPG field application data
set. To identify the key factors that impact the incremental oil production for PPG
treatments, a total of 77 projects involving 467 injection wells were collected in the data
set. These projects were implemented in several oilfields that suffer serious excess water
production problems in China including Daqing, Zhongyuan, Qinghai, Tarim, Liaohe,
Shengli, and Dagang. Although these reservoirs are all sandstone reservoirs without
initial natural fracture, they all have severe water channeling problems after long-term
waterflooding. As published paper reported, tracer can break through from the injection
well to the production wells in only two days in these mature oilfields (Bai et al., 2007a).
Critical factors include reservoir properties such as temperature, salinity, and
heterogeneity, well properties such as liquid production rate, injection process parameters
such as initial particle size, injected PPG volume, and PPG suspension concentration.
Once the data have already been collected, it is important to identify the data
problems such as missing value and outliers in the data set. Due to the missing value
problem, the number of injection wells and projects were reduced from 467 to 201 and
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from 77 to 54, respectively. Table 7.1 shows the mean, median, minimum, and maximum
value for each of those parameters for the smaller data set.

Table 7.1 Descriptive statistics for reservoir properties, injection parameters, and well
properties
M ean

M edian

M inim u m

M axim um

Perm eability variation

0 .7 8

0 .7 8

0 .6

0 .9 6

Temperature (°C)

86.3

91

45

126

1 62,724

174,501

1,700

3 2 0 ,0 0 0

1.9

1.5

0 .0 6

6

Injected P P G su sp en sion v o lu m e (m 3)

17,184

5 ,5 2 4

250

1 3 5,749

PPG su sp en sion concentration (m g/L )

4 ,5 9 8

4 ,0 0 0

1,500

15,000

705

260

23

4321

Salinity (m g/L )
First slu g particle size (m m )

L iquid production rate (ton/d)

7.3. MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS METHOD
Multiple linear regression is an approach to interpret the relationship between one
dependent variable denoted y from two or more independent variables denoted x. The
general form of the multiple linear regression model is shown in Equation (1):
y = P0 + & x1+

A x2 H—

where y is dependent variable,
regression coefficients, and

S

hP k x k
x l,x

(1)

+ S

2, • • •x ^ are independent variables,

/30,& ,&2,&

are

is the random error. These regression coefficients are

determined by using the least squares method. In the least-squares method, the best
estimated regression line for the observation data is calculated by minimizing the sum of
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the squares of the vertical deviations from each data point to the line. Then the t-statistic
of each estimated regression coefficients need to be used to test whether each regression
coefficient is significant which is to say if these coefficients are truly different than zero.
The estimated coefficients are unbiased if certain underlying assumptions are satisfied,
such as the error terms having a constant variance and normal distribution. In statistics,
the coefficient of determination ( R 2) provides the information of the goodness of fit of a
model. The R 2is defined as in Equation (2). A regression model which has an

R 2of

1

indicates all the data fit the regression line.
R2

SSR

Z

SST

Z

(Y (Y -

Y
Y

)2
)2

where S S R is the regression sum of squares,
value,

Y

(2)

SST

is the total sum of squares,

Y

is the mean

is the fitted value, and Yis the observation value.

Developing a multiple linear regression model for predicting incremental oil
production consists of four steps: data preparation, preliminary model investigation,
model selection, and model validation.
The first step is data collection and data quality checking, as discussed in the data
preparation section. After the data have already been properly processed, the next step is
to preliminarily identify the functional forms in which the independent variables should
be included in the regression model. Primary selection of the appropriate independent
variables for the regression model highly depends on the relationships between the
independent and depend variables. Scatterplots are commonly employed to explore these
relationships and strengths. Note that some necessary transformations are required to
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investigate some relationships among variables particularly when the numerical value of
potential independent variables is large or varies significantly.
The number of possible models increases significantly with the increase of the
number of independent variables. For any set of

p

independent variables, a total of 2p

possible subset models can be constructed. For instance, there are 128 possible models
that can be established for the seven independent variables in our data set. Evaluating all
of the possible models is time-consuming and unnecessary. The “best model” needs to
include all the significant independent variables and exclude any insignificant
independent variables to adequately make descriptions and predictions. An automatic
search procedure called the “best” subset algorithm is employed to identify the best or
optimal regression model based on some specified criterion without evaluating all
possible models manually. This method allows us to evaluate only the best k models for
each predetermined number of independent variables. For instance, if a model might
consider eight potential independent variables, there are eight possible one-parameter
models. If the k is determined as four, only four best one-parameter models need to be
evaluated, not eight. Then, the four best models from two-parameter models to eightparameter models will continue to be evaluated. By doing this, the number of models that
needs to be evaluated is dramatically decreased. The selection criteria employed in
searching for the best regression model include adjusted

R 2 and

Mallows’ C p, which are

both criteria to compare models with different numbers of independent variables.
Adjusted

R 2 is

a modified version of

R 2, which

variables into consideration. Hence, adjusted

takes the number of independent

R 2is

commonly employed to compare the

goodness of regression models that include diverse number of independent variables.
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Another criterion that can aid in choosing the optimal model between multiple regression
models is Mallows’ Cp . The optimal model will have a
than

p

+ 1. A model with a

Cp greater than p

Cp

possibly close to or smaller

+1 indicates that the model might be

underdefined, which means at least one critical independent variable is omitted. The final
model is determined by comparing every possible regression models based on the two
selection criteria.
R a2dj =

where

n

1 - ( n- ^- p- ^-1t) S^S T

=

1 - ( n- -n—
^ (1 p -1

is the number of observations,

p

R

is the number of independent variables,

the error sum of squares ( S S E is the difference between
sum of squares, and

R 2is

(3)

2)

SST

and

S S R ), S S T

S S E is

is the total

the coefficient of determination.

SSEp
C p = ----- -- - n + 2( p + 1)
p M SEk

where
k

SSEp

is value of

independent variables,

SSE

(4)
for the regression model using only

M SE k

all the k independent variables,

p

of all the

is the mean square error for the regression model using
n

is the number of observations, and p is the number of

independent variables.
In order to evaluate the impact of each independent variable on the dependent
variable, a standardized multiple regression model is employed at this step. Because the
independent variable units vary significantly and it is not meaningful to compare the
values of the various coefficients with different scales, the standardized coefficient can
remove the independent variables’ scale of units, which makes the comparisons more
meaningful. The usual standardization of the dependent variable Y and the independent
variable X are shown as follows:
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Yi - Y

(5)

Sy
Xi - X

(6)

Sx

where

Y

and

X

are the means of the Y and X respectively, S x and S y are the respective

standard deviations, and

i

is the number of the observations.

The final step of the model building is to validate the selected regression model.
The validation process is important because a well-fitting regression model that is
developed from given data does not ensure the model’s ability to predict when using new
cases in the future. Ideally, the collection of new data is required to validate the
regression model. Sometimes, however, such a method is neither feasible nor practical. In
order to validate the selected model, the original data set will be split into a training data
set, which contains approximately 80% of the data from the original data set, and a
validation data set, which contains approximately 20% of the data from the original data
set. The training data set is employed to build regression models and the validation data
set is employed to check the validity of the selected regression model. A fairly close
agreement between mean square error

M SE

based on the regression fit to the training data

set and mean squared prediction errorM S P E based on the regression fit to the validation
data set indicates the selected regression model is not seriously biased and has an
excellent prediction ability.
M SE

=■

sse

n- p

where

S S E is

(7)

-1
the error sum of squares,

number of independent variables.

n

is the number of observations, and

p

is the
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V” (Y - Y )2
M S P R = U=lK 1----—
n
where Y is the observation value,

(8)
Yt is the

fitted value, and

n

is the number of the

observations in the validation data set.

7.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
7.4.1. Preliminary Model Investigation. Before the multiple regression
analysis, scatterplots were used to diagnose the relationship between incremental oil
production and other influential factors. Initially, the original data set was used to find the
linear relationships between the independent variables and dependent variable. However,
there was no obvious linear trend due to the significant range difference among different
variables. Therefore, the logarithmic transformation was applied on the injected PPG
volume, PPG suspension concentration, and liquid production and clear linear
relationships were revealed after the transformation as shown from Figure 7.1 to Figure
7.7.
The Dykstra-Parsons coefficient (DPC) is used to define reservoir heterogeneity.
A heterogeneous reservoir always has a high DPC value. Permeability variation versus
incremental oil production is plotted in Figure 7.1. Reservoir heterogeneity can
substantially affect the incremental oil production. The treatments have excellent results
in reservoirs with low DPC values. In general, when PPGs are applied in reservoirs with
crossflow, these plugging chemicals exclusively enter and block the high-permeability
zones so the subsequent injected water mostly flows and displace oil from lowpermeability zones. Incremental oil production is mainly from the unswept low-
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permeability zones (Imqam et al., 2015c). However, if the reservoir has a severe
heterogeneous problem, the subsequent injected water in the low permeability zones will
be easy to flow back to the previous high-permeability channels, reducing the effect of oil
recovery in the low permeability zones. Hence, the reservoir heterogeneity has a negative
effect on the performance of PPG treatments.

Figure 7.1 Relationship between permeability and incremental oil production

However, several laboratory studies and simulation studies show that PPGs have
better performances in more heterogeneous reservoirs (Imqam et al., 2015c; Izgec and
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Shook, 2012; Wang et al., 2013). For the laboratory experiments, the results are easy to
understand because most experiments were designed to simulate the heterogeneous
reservoirs with no crossflow problems using two parallel cores. After the PPGs have
already been placed into the high permeability core and plug it, the subsequent water will
be diverted into the low permeability core and will never flow back to the high
permeability core because of the barrier between the two cores. The larger the
permeability contrast ratio between the two cores (more heterogeneous), the greater
percentage of PPGs will move into the high permeability core. Hence, the effectiveness
of PPG treatment increases with the increase of the permeability contrast or heterogeneity
(Imqam et al., 2015c). For the simulation studies, most simulation studies model the
heterogeneous reservoirs with crossflow, but they injected much more PPGs than the real
field applications, which can weaken the effect of reservoir heterogeneity on treatment
performance. For example, Wang et al. (2013) reported that they injected 0.67 PV of
PPGs and there was only one low permeability layer and one high permeability layer in
their model. If a substantially large amount of PPGs is injected, the high permeability
layer can be effectively plugged and most of the subsequent injected water will stay in
the low permeability layer, with only a small portion of water or even no water flowing
back into the high permeability layer. Therefore, large amounts of PPG injection can
weaken the effect of the heterogeneity on PPG performance by reducing the cross-flow
problem. In the real field application, concerning the economic issue, field engineers only
injected a much smaller volume of PPGs compared to the simulation work. Under this
circumstance, the high permeability layer cannot be fully blocked and thus the cross flow
problem will increase with the increase of the heterogeneity after treatment. However, it
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is important to emphasize that because polymers always have an early-breakthrough
problem in high heterogeneous reservoirs (Saleh et al., 2014), gel treatments are still a
better choice to be applied in reservoirs with severe heterogeneity problems.
Figure 7.2 summarizes the relationship between reservoir temperature and
incremental oil production. As can been seen, incremental oil production decreases as
reservoir temperature is getting higher. PPG is synthesized by polymers and crosslinkers.
The high reservoir temperature can affect the PPG treatments thermos-stability because
polymers will thermally degrade as temperature increases. Polymers were reported to be
unstable at the temperature above 93.3 °C (Sheng et al., 2015). Although there is a
decreasing trend in Figure 7.2, the effect of temperature on the incremental oil production
is not significant. In fact, compared to polymer and in-situ polymer gel, PPGs are less
sensitive to reservoir temperature because the PPGs are formed in the surface conditions
before injection and then pumped into a reservoir.
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Figure 7.2 Relationship between temperature and incremental oil production
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Figure 7.3 shows the relationship between salinity and incremental oil production.
Results show that incremental oil production decreases as salinity increases. PPGs has a
tendency of degradation in high-salinity formation water; therefore, incremental oil
production is more favorable in lower-salinity formation water.

Figure 7.3 Relationship between salinity and incremental oil production

Numerous researches suggest that the particle size selection should be based on
the formation pore throat size (Bai et al., 2007b; Imqam et al., 2015a; Wang et al., 2013).
However, this is impractical in field application because the reservoir is a black box,
which makes it is difficult to accurately assess the size of the pore throat. In reality,
particle size needs to be adjusted during the injection process based on the injection
pressure response using a trial-and-error method. The process of a treatment typically
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contains several slugs of PPG injection based on the particle size. The initial particle size
is critical because further adjustments highly depend on it. Figure 7.4 presents the
relationship between initial particle size and incremental oil production. It can be seen
that the performances of the treatments are worse when using larger particle size at the
beginning of the treatment. Larger-sized particles might be constrained near wellbore
regions because of the larger particle size compared to the pore throat size, which
prevents the following slugs of particles from moving deeply into formations. This result
is quite consistent with reservoir simulation results (Wang et al., 2013), which suggested
that the ratio of particle size to throat diameter between 2 and 3 can lead to a favorable
conformance control results.

Figure 7.4 Relationship between initial particle size and incremental oil production
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The injected PPG volume depends on the severity of water channeling. Figure 7.5
demonstrates the relationship between injected PPG volume and incremental oil
production. Results show that incremental oil production increases when the injected
PPG volume is increased because the subsequent water sweeps larger portion of zones in
the low-permeability zones as more PPG is injected.

Figure 7.5 Relationship between injected PPG volume and incremental oil
production

Figure 7.6 demonstrates the effect of PPG suspension concentration on the
incremental oil production, implying that the concentration has a relatively obvious
negative impact on incremental oil production. This is because high-concentrated PPG
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suspension will normally constrain particles near well-bore area; while low-concentrated
PPG suspension will allow particles easily move in-depth of the reservoir, aiding in
producing more remaining oil during PPG treatments.

Figure 7.6 Relationship between PPG suspension concentration and incremental oil
production

Figure 7.7 presents the relationship between liquid production rate from offset
production wells and incremental oil production. Results indicate that incremental oil
production increases with the liquid production rate because wells with higher liquid
production rate always have better productivity.
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Figure 7.7 Relationship between liquid production rate and incremental oil production

7.4.2.

Model Selection. In this section, a two-step regression approach is applied

to establish the statistical models. The first is a model that includes all the
aforementioned factors such temperature, salinity, permeability variation coefficient,
initial particle size, injected PPG volume, PPG suspension concentration and liquid
production rate. In order to identify the best model, the second model is formulated by
taking count of four factors that are selected by a stepwise regression analysis.
The original data set is randomly split into training data set that contains 44
observations and validation data set that contains 10 observations, as listed in Table 7.2
and Table 7.6, respectively. The training data set is used to determine the optimal
regression model and the validation data set is used to validate the selected regression
model. Figure 7.8 shows the two model selection criteria discussed previously, and the
best values of each criterion for each number of independent variables are connected with
solid lines. In order to simplify the model selection procedures, the two plots summarize
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the best four models instead of all possible models based on the selection criteria for each
number of independent variables. As shown in Figure 7.8a, the adjusted

R 2increases

from 0.63 to 0.81 with the increase of the number of independent variables from 1 to 4 in
a regression model. However, the adjusted

R 2 has

almost no change after four

independent variables are included in a regression model, especially for the sevenparameter regression model where even the adjusted

R 2 reduces

to 0.79. Additionally,

overfitting occurs when a model is excessively complicated, such as containing too many
independent variables compared to the number of the observations. When such an issue
happens, the regression model can have good prediction performance in the specific
given data sample but poor performance when using a new data set. Hence, the fourparameter models are preferred based on the adjusted
Cp criteria

R 2selection

criteria. The Mallows’

also point to four-parameter models, which have a minimum Mallows’ Cp

around 4.7 (Figure 7.8b). Therefore, the best model will probably contain four
independent variables. Table 7.3 lists the best four four-parameter models based on the
selection criteria among all 35 possible four-parameter models. Because the model 1 has
the highest adjusted

R 2and

lowest Mallows’ C p, this model is selected as the final

optimal model. The independent variables in the final model contain permeability
variation, injected PPG weight, liquid production rate, and effective days. The regression
model is shown as Equation 9:
ln(7) = -5.35A1 + 0.31ln(A5) - 0.61ln(A6) + 0.28ln(A7) +12.54
where X1 denotes permeability variation, X5 denotes injected PPG volume (m3), X6
denotes PPG suspension concentration, X7 liquid production rate (ton/day), and Y
denotes incremental oil production (ton). The results from regression analysis are

(9)
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presented in Table 7.4. All the independent variables are statistically significant at the
95% confidential level because the corresponding p-values are all less than 0.05. The
R 2statistic

of the model is 0.81, which in most setting would be considered pretty good

considering the simple structure of the linear model.
It is important to note that the selected regression model includes only four
independent variables and excludes the other four independent variables, which are
reservoir temperature (X2), salinity (X3), and initial particle size (X4). In order to find the
reason of the absence of the three variables, a full model that include all the seven
variables is established. The regression results in Table 7.4 indicates that the regression
coefficients reservoir temperature (X2), salinity (X3), and initial particle size (X4) are all
insignificant at the 95% confidential level. Additionally, as discussed previously,
scatterplots also do not find strong relationship between these three variables and
incremental oil production. More importantly, a model that contains too many variables
might have multicollinearity problem that result in regression coefficients with a sign that
is the opposite of theoretical considerations. For instance, the initial particle size has a
negative effect on incremental oil production, which means that the regression coefficient
of the initial particle size should be negative sign. However, results in Table 7.5 show a
positive sign for initial particle size. Based on these considerations, the final model for
incremental prediction includes only four variables that are permeability variation,
injected PPG volume, PPG suspension concentration, and liquid production rate.
In order to assess the importance of each selected independent variable on the
dependent variable, the regression coefficients with different units should be standardized
to the same scale. The importance herein is defined as the degree of change in the
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dependent variable for a given one-unit change in the independent variable. Hence, the
independent variables with larger coefficients are more important since they represent a
larger change in the dependent variable. The importance of each independent variable
was calculated as shown in Figure 7.9. The independent variables of greatest importance
for incremental oil production is injected PPG volume, followed by liquid production
rate, permeability variation, and PPG suspension concentration.

Table 7.2 Training data set
X1

X2

ln(Xa)

X4

ln(Xs)

ln(X6)

ln(X7)

lnY

1

0.718

45

8.29

0.06

10.9

7.7

8.37

9.62

2

0.718

45

8.41

1

8.0

8.7

6.32

7.78

4

0.847

45

8.41

0.06

10.1

7.8

7.54

8.36

5

0.718

45

8.41

0.42

10.3

8.3

6.84

8.77

6

0.718

45

8.41

0.18

9.5

7.6

5.12

8.1

7

0.718

45

8.41

0.17

10.6

7.8

7.2

9.13

8

0.81

92

12.64

2

9.8

8.1

7.31

8.92

9

0.81

92

12.64

2

7.8

8.9

4.14

5.73

10

0.81

92

12.64

2

7.6

8.0

3.12

6.87

11

0.76

101

12.61

1

11.2

7.6

7.24

9.09

12

0.76

101

12.61

1

10.2

8.1

7.46

8.79

15

0.81

101

12.61

2

8.0

8.6

3.31

5.96

16

0.84

86

11.92

2

10.3

8.5

7.51

7.24

17

0.81

86

12.61

2

8.1

8.6

4.74

5.59

18

0.81

101

12.61

2

7.7

8.3

5.15

6.07

19

0.81

101

12.61

2

7.6

8.1

5.93

7.02

20

0.76

86

11.92

2

10.9

8.2

7.69

8.99

NO.
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Table 7.2 Training data set (cont.)
21

0.84

101

12.61

3

7.6

9.0

5.47

5.14

22

0.84

101

12.61

3

6.4

8.5

5.29

6.86

23

0.81

90

12.64

0.5

11.3

8.0

7.1

9.02

25

0.81

101

12.61

2

7.9

8.2

3.96

6.22

26

0.81

101

12.61

0.5

8.8

8.7

7.09

7.3

29

0.96

101

12.21

5

8.7

8.5

3.7

7.31

31

0.96

101

12.61

5

6.3

9.6

3.18

4.19

32

0.81

101

12.61

1

9.3

8.4

7.94

7.97

33

0.81

101

12.61

1

9.5

8.3

7

8.15

35

0.81

92

12.68

1

7.7

8.3

4.18

6.09

36

0.7

126

12.07

1

7.3

8.3

4.81

6.79

37

0.7

126

12.07

1

7.6

8.3

4.38

6.76

38

0.7

126

12.07

0.5

8.6

8.0

6.55

9.14

39

0.6

125

12.21

0.28

11.1

7.3

7.18

10.49

40

0.75

50

8.37

2

7.2

8.5

5.59

8.29

41

0.75

50

8.37

2

5.5

9.2

3.91

6.39

42

0.8

80

10.31

0.42

8.2

9.0

5.29

7.29

44

0.73

85

9.57

5

8.4

8.2

7.26

7.87

45

0.73

85

10.04

5

7.8

8.4

6

8.01

46

0.8

85

10.31

5

7.0

9.1

3.912

5.08

47

0.8

80

8.1

5

8.2

8.0

6.49

7.48

50

0.78

78

10.54

1

7.5

8.5

4.09

6.01

51

0.78

78

10.54

1

9.8

8.0

6.73

8.48

52

0.78

113

10.65

3

9.7

8.3

6.37

8.16

53

0.8

81.3

10.65

1

10.2

8.3

7.29

9.11

54

0.78

65

7.44

0.9

9.7

7.8

6.68

7.79

Note: X1 permeability variation; X2 temperature (°C); X3 salinity (mg/L); X4initial
particle size (mm); X5injected PPG volume (m3); X6 PPG suspension concentration
(mg/L); X7 liquid production rate (ton/d); Y incremental oil production (ton).
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Figure 7.8 Plots of variable selection criteria with all eight independent variables

Table 7.3 Variable selection criteria with four variables
M od el

X1

X2

ln(X3)

X4

ln(X s)

ln (X 6 )

ln(X7)

A djusted R 2

M a llo w s’ Cp

M o d el 1

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

0.81

3

M o d el 2

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

0 .7 9

6 .6

M o d el 3

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0 .7 9

6 .7

M o d el 4

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0 .7 9

6 .9

Note: X1 permeability variation; X2 temperature (°C); X3 salinity (mg/L); X4initial
particle size (mm); X5injected PPG volume (m3); X6 PPG suspension concentration
(mg/L); X7 liquid production rate (ton/d).
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Table 7.4 Regression analysis results of the final model based on training data set
Independent variable

Coefficient

T-statistic

P-value

X1

-5.35

-3.38

1.41x10-3

ln(X5)

0.31

3.11

3.14x10"3

ln(X6)

-0.61

-2.18

0.034

ln(X7)

0.28

3.48

1.08x10-3

Intercept

12.54

4.82

1.43x10-5

Note: X1 permeability variation; X5injected PPG volume (m3); X6 PPG suspension
concentration (mg/L); X7 liquid production rate (ton/d).

Table 7.5 Regression analysis results of the full model based on training data set
Independent variable

Coefficient

T-statistic

P-value

X1

-4.33

-1.966

0.057

X2

0.0011

0.128

0.89

-0.068

-0.578

0.57

0.0097

0.111

0.91

ln(X5)

0.29

2.118

0.041

ln(X6)

-0.73

-2.157

0.038

ln(X7)

0.33

3.006

0.0049

Intercept

13.24

4.122

2.29x10-4

ln(X3)
X4

Note: X1 permeability variation; X2 temperature (°C); X3 salinity (mg/L); X4initial
particle size (mm); X5injected PPG volume (m3); X6 PPG suspension concentration
(mg/L); X7 liquid production rate (ton/d).
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Figure 7.9 Importance of each selected independent variable

7.4.3. Model Validation. The final regression model is validated using the
validation data set from Table 7.6. The mean square error (MSE) based on the regression
fits to the training data set and the mean squared prediction error MSPE based on the
regression fit to the validation data set are 0.286 and 0.273, respectively. The fairly close
agreement between the two values indicates that this selected regression model is not
seriously biased. Figure 7.10 presents the comparison between predicted incremental oil
production and actual incremental oil production using the validation data set. The
correlation coefficient between the prediction value and the actual value is 0.8974,
illustrating that the regression model can effectively be used to predict the incremental oil
production in future field applications.
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Table 7.6 Validation data set
NO.

X1

X2

ln(X3)

X4

ln(X5)

ln(X6)

ln(X7)

lnY

3

0.718

45

8.41

0.06

10.08

8.01

7.2

9.4

13

0.76

101

12.61

2

7.79

8.17

3.4

7.1

14

0.76

101

12.61

2

8.29

8.41

4.8

7.4

24

0.76

107

11.9

0.8

8.82

8.01

5.3

8.1

27

0.84

82

12.61

4

8.69

9.35

3.4

6.4

28

0.76

80

10.74

6

10.35

7.82

5.5

7.8

30

0.96

101

12.61

5

8.61

8.52

3.4

6

34

0.76

101

12.61

1

9.89

8.23

4.1

7.7

43

0.8

80

10.31

0.42

7.99

8.69

4.8

7.3

48

0.78

50

10.54

0.5

6.68

8.69

4.1

7.6

49

0.78

80

10.54

2

11.82

7

7.1

9.7

Note: Xi permeability variation; X2 temperature (°C); X3 salinity (mg/L); X4initial
particle size (mm); X5injected PPG volume (m3); X6 PPG suspension concentration
(mg/L); X7 liquid production rate (ton/d); Y incremental oil production (ton).

Figure 7.10 Comparison between predicted incremental oil production and actual
incremental oil production using validation data set
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8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
8.1. CONCLUSIONS
This work has constructed four particle gel treatment datasets based on 206 PPG
experiments, 80 microgel experiments, 678 PPG-treated injection wells, and 154
microgel-treated injection wells. Descriptive statistical analysis was used to establish
application guidelines for particle gel treatments. Regression analysis was used to build
prediction model for particle gel treatments. The following conclusions are sorted by
each topic.
8.1.1.

Data Analysis for Particle Gel Conformance Control in Core Flooding

Tests. The following conclusions are drawn on the basis of analyzing data from
injectivity, plugging efficiency, and sweep efficiency tests:
•

In the injectivity tests, the stable particle injection pressure and the

injection volume are essential indicators to which need be paid more attention.
•

Injecting swell retarding particles does not necessarily help to improve

particle injectivity. The PPG strength, particle size to pore throat size ratio, and
permeability have a great influence on particle injectivity.
•

Plugging efficiency needs to be evaluated by residual resistance factors

when the particles have already homogeneously distributed along the sandpack.
•

The residual resistance factor is a function of PPG strength, injection rate,

permeability, and particle size.
•

Numerous papers focused on the influential factors on displacement

efficiency of PPG, but the displacement efficiency is not important for PPG conformance
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control in a single sandpack. In field applications, PPG is preferred to be used as a type of
plugging agent.
•

PPG can minimize heterogeneity and more fluid flows into low-

permeability sandpack/cores after gel treatments. Injection profiles can also be highly
affected by the permeability of each core when the permeability contrast is identical.
•

In heterogeneous models, PPG can improve the vertical sweep efficiency

and enhance the overall oil recovery by producing oil from both low- and highpermeability sandpack/cores. With the increase of the permeability contrast, more oil will
be produced from low-permeability core.
•

Compared to microgels, PPGs have had higher Frrw and more been

applied in higher permeability sandpacks.
8.1.2.

Descriptive Data Analysis for PPG Field Applications. A

comprehensive data set including 678 of treated injection wells from 2001 to 2015 is
constructed for PPG treatments. Analysis from these data provides guidance on where
and how PPG treatments can be best applied for conformance improvement treatments in
oilfields. The following conclusions can be drawn after analyzing these data:
•

Using the descriptive statistic method, the screening guidelines for PPG
treatments are first established.

•

Particle size selection is preferred from small to large for a treatment operation
and the adjustments should be based on the injection pressure response by using a
trial-and-error method.
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•

A large volume of PPG injection with a low concentration was often used for PPG
treatments. The injection volume highly depends on the daily water production
rate.

•

Incremental oil production increases with the amount of injected PPGs and the
better treatment efficiency always comes from the injection wells with offset
production wells having a higher liquid production rate.

•

Water production can be effectively reduced after PPG treatments. However,
substantial water reduction mostly occurs at relative early water cut stage when
the water cut ranges from 45% to 85%.
8.1.3.

Descriptive Data Analysis for Microgel Field Applications. In this

study, data analysis has been conducted to find out the key points for successful microgel
field applications. The data set includes 154 of microgel-treated injection wells from
2005 to 2016. The following major conclusions can be drawn from this study:
•

Throughout the data analysis, the screening guidelines for microgel treatments are
first established. The proposed guidelines show that that microgels can be
successfully applied with a wide range of temperatures from 45 to 126°C,
permeabilities from 0.87 to 3,000 md, permeability variations from 0.54 to 0.84,
and water cuts from 19% to 96.4%.

•

The particle size can be estimated on the basis of the formation pore throat.
Injecting microgels is preferred from large particle size to small particle size.

•

A large volume of microgel injection with a low concentration was often used for
microgel treatments.

•

Incremental oil production increases with the amount of injected microgels.
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However, injecting too many microgels can result in reducing the treatment
efficiency. In the field application, it is necessary to optimize the injected
microgel weight in terms of incremental oil production and treatment efficiency.
•

Water production can be effectively reduced after microgel treatments. Treatment
timing is a critical factor affecting the effect of water reduction and substantial
water reduction mostly occurs at relatively early water cut stage when the water
cut is less than 60%.
8.1.4. Well Candidate Selection for Particle Gel in Field Applications.

•

A comprehensive evaluation method was proposed by combining analytic
hierarchy process with weighted sum model for multiple well selection.

•

An illustrated example was given to depict how to use the comprehensive
evaluation method.
8.1.5. Using Regression Analysis to Predict Incremental Oil Production after

Particle Gel Treatments. In this section, a total of 201 injections well data
associated with 54 projects were collected to analyze the critical influential factors on
incremental oil production and propose a prediction model using multiple regression
analysis. The influential factors in this study include permeability variation, reservoir
temperature, the number of treated wells, initial particle size, injected PPG weight, liquid
production rate, water cut and effective days. Some important conclusions are drawn as
follows:
•

Based on the correlation between incremental oil production with its
corresponding influential factors, the results show that incremental oil production
has little correlation with reservoir temperature and water cut. Factors such as
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permeability variation and initial particle size have a negative correlation with
incremental oil production, while the number of treated wells, injected PPG
weight, liquid production rate, and effective days have a positive correlation with
the incremental oil production.
•

Based on the multiple linear regression analysis, the key factors that impact the
incremental oil production are injected PPG volume, liquid production rate,
permeability variation, and PPG suspension concentration. Among all these
factors, the injected PPG volume has the most significant influence on the
incremental oil production.

•

The final selected regression model has been further validated by using the
validation dataset; therefore, this model can be used to predict the incremental oil
production for PPG treatment in oilfields that share similar reservoir and well
conditions.

8.2. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
•

For the well selection, the weight factors were subjective, which were obtained
based on experts’ opinions and judgments. More data from the unselected wells
need to be collected to get objective weight factors by comparing the difference
between the selected and unselected wells.

•

For the prediction model of incremental oil production, neural networks can form
more complex nonlinear relationships between independent variables and
dependent variable. A comparative evaluation of back-propagation neural
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network algorithms and regression method for prediction of incremental oil
production need to be constructed to test which method will have a better result.
•

Influential factors on treatment efficiency need to be identified in the future study.
In this study, factors that have affected on the incremental oil production have
already been disucussed. Treatment efficiency is also critical for performance
evaluation after treatments, which needs to be studied using statistical analysis
method.
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